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i dealings, faithful to their treaties, and exact ed like a falling star to the rocky shore, and being-
was borne away gasping in death.

How -impressively does the tragical event 
illustrate the way in which a majority of 
impenitent sinners perish forever! It is 
not a delica!* purpose to neglect salvation ; 
hut in pursuit of imaginary good, fascinut-

l

in the observance of their word, whilst Rus 
j sia is proved to be, as a State, the most 
crafty, intriguing, perfidious, and false; — 
her policy is fraud, her rpeans craft, her wis
dom cunning. This old world is hunted by 
Russian agents just as it is hunted by the
disciples of Loyola ; we have a lay Jesuitry ed with pleasing objects just in the tutor 
amongst us; bribes are given to the serib- they lightly, ambitiously, and insanely ven- 

j biers of the public press, and, it is believed ture t'eo far,
by many that in much higher quarters the They sometimes fear the result of devised 

.j same means are employed as keys into the : wealth or pleasure ; they sometimes hear the 
cabinets of princes. Swarms of Russian thunder of eternity's deep, and recoils a mo- 

I spies are spread all over the continent, in all ment from the allurements of sin : but the 
j the provinces of the East, in Persia, in solemn pause is brief, the onward step is 
- Afghanistan, and, in fact, all over the world, taken, the fancied treasure is in the grasp, 
j witii, we suppose the exception of the United when a despairing cry comes up from Jor- 
; States; and yet, even in that northwest cor- dan's wave, and the soul sinks into the arms 
I ner of your continent she has fixed her nest of the second death. <>, every hour life’s 
like a raven croakingaround a solitary rock ; sands are sliding from beneath incautious 
and, if we are not much mistaken will some j feet, and with sin’s fatal bower in the uncon- 

\ day make that gloomy region the base of a i scions hand, the trifier goes to his doom.
1 political movement, if not to the injury, yet 
to the annoyantSe of your country,—the very 

| life of Russia being aggression; she can shall a man give in exchange for his soul ? 
live nowhere quietly; her neighbors are —Ex.

; never safe, she is always prowling for prey, I 
and it matters not who her victims may be, | 

i if only they can add something to satiate j
i her ambition. | “ Go and see Mr. X.,” said the Rector of

But the policy of the Czar to bring all his a c*'y parish to a brother clergyman, who 
| subjects within the sphere of his contracted wils seeking to obtain means to build a

Thy Kingdom Come.

politico-religious system has, and tiiat oLpe- | Church, M and I feel persuaded that lie will ed from allowing their own minds to reach 
cessity, made him an outrageous persecutor, j gladly assist you in your g.x>d work, for lie conclusions which they can scarcely avoid; 
Several religious bodies have in succession | a Christian man, and quite wealthy.” ! Lut the doctrine is not preached, except 
been made to feel the weight of his iron de- On the following Monday the worthy min- when the heart is cold and dead. It is not 
spotism in this line. There is a religious - *ster presented himself at the counting house j preached when the soul is on tire with the 
party in Russia belonging to the old Creek of the prosperous and Christian merchant,, love of men, anil when the cross, in its true 
communion, who have always dissented from I a"d was shown by one of the clerks into Mr. ! grandeur rnd glory, rises to view. It is 
the establishment principle as enacted in the j -N.’s private office. “1 have called upon ; never preached in a revival of religion—a 
Empire. This is a somewhat numerous }ou> Mr. Nsaid the minister, “by the j. proof, not fable, that the doctrine is not true, 
body, and it seems, much more exemplary ! advice of your pastor, to solicit your assist-1 —Albert Barnes.
in morals than the priests and people of the ' ancc 10 build a church in a poor and spirit----------------- ----------------------
state religion. Nicholas has made the at-1 aally destitute portion of our country." Mr. j ShOFt TfâCtS for thfi TiUlcS, 
tempt to bring Wese' scismatics within the w*‘o was seated at bis desk engaged in j
pale of the Established Church by violent ! writing, raised his eyes upon the entrance of ! _ We propose to publish occasionally “Short 
means. Their priests have been visited with the clergyman ; hut having heard the object j Tracts for the Times,’’ without extra charge 
severe punishments ; when they proved re- ; bis visit, he immediately resumed his em- to our subscribers, 
fractory, many of them have been subjected | ployaient, and gave no further attention to jg0_ j
to the knout, a severe punishment iqflicted b*111. After a few moments silence, the rain- 
by a leathern throng with a hard knot at the ! 'ster again said, “Mr. N., I have called

upon you, by the advice of your pastor, to 
solicit your assistance to build a church in a

Progress.
n y PUŒUE CARET.

Does the earth contain one spirit,
Bowed despondent in the du*t,

On the midnight of whose vision 
Beams no star of hope and trust ?

Let that soul but pause and ponder 
On the works the Past has done,

And an earnest, bright and glorious,
For the Future shall be won.

For the soul must feel the stirring 
Of its destiny sublime,

Who but rightly views the Present,
With its earnest heart and mind.

Toiling in the earthly vineyard 
Many bands have found a plaee ; 

j Some are nearing to the summit—
Some are at the mountain’s base.

Progress is the stirring watchword 
Cheers them upward to the height :

Canst thou pause and play the laggard,
W ith its gjuries full in sight ?

And while fair, and broad, and glorious,
In our vision we can see,

Still the Fqture brightly stretching 
Into far infinity.

Who shall tell^Rrhat bound or barrier 
Jo improvement Heaven designed ?

Who shall dare to fix the limits,
To the onward march of mind ?

Only He, who into being
Called tli’ unfathomed human soul,

He for whom the hymn of Progress 
Through eternity shall roll !

Russia and Turkey,
Dr. Dixon, the English Correspondent of 

7ions llcrald, writing, under date of Feb.
21st, on the impending war between Russia, 
and Turkey and her Allies, says: —

Great principles and great issues are in
volved in this contest, affecting, as wc think, 
the destinies of the world. Let us look at 
them. The question arises, why we take 
the side of Turkey ? We imagine our acti
on in the aflair, has much more to do with 
baffling the designs of Russia, than in any 
desire to perpetuate the Turkish system— 
the integrity of the Ottoman Empire being 
essential to this. But why oppose the ag
gression ank progress of Russia ? Let us 
answer this question.
" The Christian view of the case will be 
more interesting to your readers than any 
other, and v.e begin with this. Would npt 
the extension of the Russian power over the 
fair regions of the Turkish Empire, be favor
able to the extension of Christianity ? Not, 
as we fear, in its evangelical characteristics.
In Russia the church is a nyire creature of 
the State, and the priests as much under the 
command of the Czar as the police or the 
army. The patriarchate of Moscow, which 
possessed some independence, placing the 
clergy on a footing of freedom, was abolish: 
ed by Peter the Great, and a council of 
ministers, called “ the Holy Synod,” put in 
its place. This synod is now the governing 
body, but it governs the church ns the agent 
of the civil power only ; in itself having no 
right of action otherwise than as It is moved 
by the will of the Emperor. This system 
is universal. It extends to the . conquered 
provinces—Poland, Finlan, Georgia, and 
the rest ; and in case the conquests of 
Russia reached to the provinces of the Tur
kish Empire, no doubt it would be establish
ed there, in all its stringency. But in this 
state of things there is no scope for the de
velopment of the religious principle,—the 
political element overriding the spiritual and 
making it the mere instrument of secular 
interests. From all we can-collect on the 
subject wc are led to believe that Christian 
.knowledge faith, spiritual life, can hardly 
be said to exist in Russia. The priesthood 
are spoken of by travellers, not only as a 
most ignorant but immoral clads of men ;.[
the nunneries as mere brothels ; the perform- j of the Greek Church ol the East, and, under 
ance of religious service as the veriest farce, [the Sultan, enjoys an independent position,
and, fur the most part limited to external it whilst Nicholas is the head of the Greek-1 earnestly in an effort to convert sinners to
rites, preaching being of rare occurrence__ - Russian Church, which, as wc have seen, j God. it may be taught in the schools—It
Whilst this is ihe state of the priesthood and - is governed by his will through a council of j may be defended by a venerable tradition—
these the practices of the church, it can be j priests, as the secular interests of the coen- 
no matter of surprise that the people should ; try are directed’by a council of ministers, 
be found in total, darkness, which is repre- This being the respective attitude of the two It contains dot
seated as universally the case.’ It seems churches, looking at the antecedent policy j obvious teaching
that the peasantry of the country have no \ of the Czar, it seems absolutely certain that to the common

-it is so contrary to the current state
ments of the XewDTes lament about the 
design of the atonetn&it, as understood by 
the mass of readeriof that book—it is So 
chilling to the gushing feelings of a preacher, 
when his heart warms with compas.-ion for/poor man Berrv had been laid out, and 
guilty ’men—it is so contradictory to the habiliments of death po>:tirely prepare;
prayers which he must offer in the sanctuary 
and in his nearest approach to the throne of 
mercy in private—it is so cold and wither
ing in its influence on the heart, that men 
will not preach it. If they felt that it wa= 
an e-sential and necessary part of their 
message, they would abandon preaching 
altogether, arid engadl in farming, or teach
ing, or the mechanic KIs—any thing, rallier 
than have their better feelings subjected to 
constant toeture.

As a matter of fact,therefore, the doctrine 
of limited atonement is not, and cannot be' 
preached. It is found in ancient books of | 
divinity, written in a sterner age, and when : 

I The requiem of such a departure is an the principles of interpretation were less! 
; echo of the .Saviour’s question. “ What understood, and the large and liberal nature 1

is '

minister extreme unction to its insensible 
master, whose life has beesi a conscientious 
antagonism to the faith which is attempted 
to be forced upon him in his last and help
less moments ! We are assured that the

the 
bv

Ikin Him shall never w.inr. 
was all tears—all penitence. 

Mr. Craig arose, went to hi

q young man

"-e. and

ai.d soul of the original, and expressed
erywhere. v 
s, utir trail

itli ’ pathos 
slatots have

he
little 
hand.
been the means ol entirely recovering him 
Irotn tiie ilin-ss under winch he was sutl'vr- 
ing.—Carlisle paper.

wile of his bosntn ” at a time when a 
attention and nourishment from her 
might have |raruaiiy restored, if not

Forgiveness,lo*
B V MARK 1 R V I N O.

The sun is almost down—
The shadows flicker higher 

Lp the old pines, whose torch-like tops 
Are flashing Lav's last tire.

taking oil" 2l> saddle-•Iu: -mid-•• i too am o’vy inniJe a Mundard translation, but they
t>oor. 1 i wn no loot: ol" land—tI'.U 1 tt.'Ue in «IlAY t‘ in.; Jv th;■ ir trail?dation tiro standard of
the wilderness is milne. 1 h:tv e l-al: tliirty- o.ir bn- t .i-e, />r. .1 :.{•» Clarke.
one dollar> in the w,L>ri\] . and rvsi rv :iîlt on.1 Ol: -, ! I hi’ Wîude, a most noble pro
dollar <>nh i.’ the rurn e of the •• C ivyr of 111. t.O 1 Ml \\iHell It \Y is m id-.-. T fit* divines
all good," I present you with • Ilirtv dollar*. o- th i: Ù iy w t rc very ditl n tit ! Iv lire xv so ho
lake this little .-Am, a6 (Vie s- l.t JOxi from ::U> Ml, V ilH : n.. ; .. Ho :r -n,va : nors have
Heaven, ar-i God nri.l :: i- ,-ing-el $ n r<* witne<- b.’tM ::i !.. -n... or < .viand. With tho
se* that vt>’.i promi.-e .imviiduici.it «.'i v li:turr ex "VUiO ! Ol !>!>:.op 1. - .x i:,’.' Ha 'mc work
111. i; - » : i I-'. *a!i. ? ;. * Hitter v uri at !* nii>'fltit>n#

Mr. Cr P:r.iy a! with ;in Î 1"or tin : : i«' r. til|. 11 • XX ill compare.
) m;ui,.. lltl tuVJx an at i.vlion- . it... r wi : !i r'NY1 11 pl.iiTuu!it, or

ale leave. m in;iiVr-1fa ltd; 11:7 1of tiie II,-h • •w, with
• * * 1 * • ti.r : ii ; •ru , i version r -V nurl.

n.::tv :! mg ve.ars h.iIV e v!:i|vf.i. W, 8* \Y, . :moot l.ut c.ti 1 to 1 :■ 1 ml xxi:h gr.yti-
Tcnnf>.-v* is a wild em- *ss no more The tilt; * a:w! a lm inth'ii, 1 ho integrity , wistlojn.

of the gospel was less appreciated. It 
“ petrified" in certain creeds maintained by 
the church—made firm, like fossil remains 
in a transition state, when ancient opinions 
were passing to a more liberal form. It is 
taught in a few seminaries, where men feel 
tiieni=elves constrained to repress the warm 

1 emotions of their own souls, and are prohibit-

end ; others have been imprisoned, and from 
the dungeon been sent into Siberia,—many 
dying on the dreary journey, whilst those 
who had strength to survive the journey 
suffered a lingering existence in disgrace, 
penury and misery. The Lutherans of Fin
land and the Baltic provinces have also 
shared in these lender mercies of the Empe
ror. Some have apostatized, and been ad
vanced to church offices ; others have refused 
to abandon their faith and have met with 
the usual fate. But the consummation of 
this villany has been reserved for the Poles. 
The political degradation of this people, their 
social misery, their absolute enslavement, 
not being sufficient to satisfy the cupidity 
of the tyrant—without making the iron rule 
their souls.

The Poles, as is well known, in general, 
were of the Roman Catholic Church, but 
this was, no security. The same measure 
for their amalgamation with the dominant 
hierarchy, as in the other cases, was adopt
ed ; a ukase of the Emperor demanded their 
transfer to the Russo-Greek Church ; the 
great body refused obedience, and persecu
tion followed. Many aged priests, venerable 
in hearing, and, some of them, eminent in 
virtue, were separated from their flocks, con
signed to prison, subjected to the knout, and

I N WARRANTABLE INTERFERENCE OF A ROMAN 
CATHOLIC PRIEST.

Considerable excitement has been occa- 
churcli in a poor and spiritually very desti- sioned in Caldevvgate and elsewhere by a 
tute portion of the country.” 1 circumstance of a very extraordinary de-

“Wbatl—another application to build a i scription, to say the least of it. Edward 
Church ?” replied Air. N., in a very uncour- Berry is a poor man living—and, we arc 
teous tone ol voice, “ I want to know, Sir, , glad to say, still living in that part of the 
when these applications fo build Churches town—no thanks to the tender mercies of 
and support Alissions arc going to cease, j Roman Catholicism. The rfian is a Protes- 
Yes, I should like to know when they arc 1 tant, but his wife, it appears, some two years 
going to cease.” I ago, became a Papist. On Sunday morn-

Though much surprised at such a reply, 
and coming too from a Christian man, the 
minister kindly and calmly answered, “ As 
long as you yourself, Mr. N., and other 
Christian men, continue to offer up the pray
er to-God, ‘ Thy kingdom come,’ just so long 
shall applications to build churches and sup
port Missions continue to be presented ; for 
these applications are the answer to the 
prayer, ‘ Thy kingdom come.’ And when
ever you and other Christian men cease to 
offer up the prayer, ‘ Thy kingdom come,’ 
then shall these applications to build Church
es and support Missions cease."

Such a response Mr. N. was unprepared | ani* repeated some ^ prayers

ing, soon after eating a hearty breakfast, 
Berry was taken suddenly ill. His brother- 
in-law, who was present at the time, ran 
out, and communicated with Berry's rela
tions, who are Protestants. They immedi
ately came to the house. Berry, who had 
been laid upon his bed, shook hands with 
them all believing that he was dying. 
Meanwhile, it seems that his wife had sent 
for the Roman Catholic priest. In the in
terval, however, a female member of the 
Romanist chapel entered the room, where
upon Berry’s wife lighted four wax candles, 
and the former went down on her knees

Whilst this

pale lac- had Idled the forest. Tin- red 
: man had quitted hi» hunting grounds, and 
; they were chequered elf into a thouaind 
furrowed fields. Mr. (V:i;g was now an AM 
man. His locks were white as wool. Ilis 
children and grandchildren had grown up 

j around hmi, and children ol his spiritual 
: charge surrounded hint, like waving wheat- 
heads in the harvest field.

One sunny eve in Autumn, as the old 
preacher sat in the midst of the family group,’ 
it was told hail that a gentleman was at tin 

! gate who wished to speak with him. Itei 
went out, and saw an elderly man, neatly j 
dressed, riding a fine horse. The stronger [ 

j asked for accomodations lor the night. This 
j being granted, lie dismounted, and with Mr. 
Craig he entered the house.

Little beyond the common civilities of life J passed between them, until supper had been 
i served. The elderly gentleman asked .Mr. 
Craig to show him to a private apartment, 

j and when they were alone he said.
•* Mr. Craig, 1 think that you do not know 

I me ?"
I “ I do not,” replied Air. Craig- 
I “ And yet I tried to rob you. I am that 
j same poor, wicked wretch that demanded 
I your money with a riile presented at your 
] bosom, thirty years ago, among the moun
tains.”

“ Is it possible ?" cxolnimed the other.
“ Yes.” rejoined the first, 1 am the same.

! I took the money yoii gave me home to my 
poor starving wife, and told her how I 
obtained it. YYe counted it out on a wooden 

| stool, and kneytlown and covenanted wjlh 
j God and each other, to live honestly in his 
sight, and to walk uprightly before Him. 
YY e have prospered. YY’hat lias long since 
been a stranger to us ; riches have flowed in 
upon us, and our children and children’s 
children have risen tip around us, to call us 
Messed. YYrc have years ago become mem
bers of the Church of Christ. 1 have long 
and ardently desired to find you, but not 
knowing your name, I knew not limv to 
make inquiry. Last Sabbath, at the carnp- 

wbich we allude, was noted alike lor his plain-1 meeting, when you arose to preach, 1 at once

Oh ! ere their light goes out—
Ere on that crimson cloud

The first dim fold of darkness falls 
From twilight’s deepening shroud—

Come, lay my hand in thine;
Look to yon gate of heaven,

Glowing in purity and peace,
And say, “ 77mu art forgiven.**

“ Let not the sun go down,"
Oh, friend ! upon thy soul,

Shaiiowed by even a doubt to mar 
Thy angel’s record scroll !

Thou hast too little known 
The love thou eould’st forget

Even lor a moment ! van the chill 
Cling to the spirit yet ?

Life is not long enough
For hours ot lark distrust ;

Enough of woe will come unsought,
Ere “ dust return to dust 1"

“ Peace—peace on earth"—was sung 
O’er Bethlehem’s hills of light ;

Surely, the loving angels bring 
lis echo back to-night !

I
Enough ! no need of words 1 

I feel I am forgiven I
One tear has caught a rainbow from 

Tilt- last quick ray of heaven !
____ _____ m.m_____________

A Youthful Robber Reclaimed. !
BT ALLEN M. SCOTT.

Many a reader whose eye may rest on 
these lines, and who first saw the “ sweet 
light” in Tennessee or Kentucky, will re
member the Rev. John Craig. This gentle- j 
man was of the methodist persuasion, ot" the ! 
original Asbury school, and lie, like most 
others of that denomination at the time to ;

lui*, i i ; y, nu 1 i'*anmi£ i>: the Neneialm' traits* 
!ati'v<, o; wiio-v pi..us i.i -nir^ wo are now 

a; »•: liv lient f.i ; who. while their rever- 
en •' i.'r the Holy •‘vrijuurvs induced them 
to be n> 1 livral ns they vonbl, to avoid ob- 
svurifv, have been vxtrvmel.y happy in tha 
sin,ph.'iiv and dignity ol thvir expressions; 
nun woo. bv their adherence to the Hebrew 
i-ijoni. f aw at onee enriched anil adorned 
our lung.met1. — Thomirt Hirttcfll Horne.

__» **_____

'• 1 expect that from you.”
Ills w;:.' x\.is n member of a large church 

in a inu tuerii city. But lie loved this world. 
Hiving already accumulated wealth, by 
wiioi. r^i dealing in groceries, including

nes of dress, ami a strict walk and reproof 
of sin in what form soever it made its ap
pearance, nn.l under any and all circum
stances.

Mr. Craig was one of the first preachers 
to visit the section called Aliddle Tennessee, 
now so populous and powerful, but then 
(1801) a mere wilderness, lie was an iti
nerant. His circuit extended from Powell’s 
Valley, cast of the mountains, to the extreme 
western settlements on the Cumberland and 
Duck Rivers. The settlements of the white

doubts of the sincerity of his own prayer.
suffering from wounds and borne down by j He begged the clergyman to be seated ; and 
years and sorrows, marched off to Siberia, I Inking down his bank book, gave him an or- 
vvhich many of them did not live to reach. der uPon b‘9 banker which should assist in 
The people were dispersed, drafted into the building another Church, where the Sacra- 
army, sent to the Caucasus to die in war I ments and Word should be freely dispensed.

recognized in you the mail that had saved 
me from a ielon's late. 1 then learned your 
name, and now I have come to pay you the 
thirty dollars with thirty years’ interest.”

“ Cast thy bread upon the waters, and 
thou shall find it after many days."

Air. Craig added, that the name he had 
never mentioned in connection with these 
circumstance, nor would ho .ever.

“ But," he said, “ 1 have since visited them 
at their own house, and found them people j 
of respectability, and refinement and piety, i 

no pub- | lin.l onc S(in now occupies a high place both

against the Circassians, or transplanted to 
some distant part of the Empire. The Pope 
interposed, and we believe the remonstrances 
of an old man at Rome, had some efl'ect on 
the policy, not on the heart, of the tyrant.

Now the Greek Christians of the Turkish 
Empire arc not of the Russian Church ; that 
church being entirely d liferent, in ils govern
ment, to the old community. The patriarch

— The Missionary of the Diocese of Xeio 
York.

A Limited Atonement cannot be 
Preached.

Authorship of the Bible.
There are in all, sixty-six books which 

comprise the volumes of Holy Writ, which 
are attributed to (pore then thirty different 
authors or writers of the whole. Half 61 the

idea.of religion, of the 
ot morality, or even of liberty, or of thei 
own rights. It is questionable if the term 
" liberty” was employed in their presence, 
half the people in the Empire would be to
tally ignorant of its meaning. YY’hen the 
revolt of the army took place at the death

for. He had daily, for many years, ottered 'vas on> Berry s eldest brother joined
tip the prayer, “ Thy kingdom come,” and i *be others, and, much surprised at the pro
be now, for the first timer-began to entertain ! ceedings, put a stop to the •mummery’ of

the candles, and suggested the propriety of ! mcn were few and far between
sending at once for medical aid. At this I He roads had been established—those distant ! in Church and State.—Æw/iomo. 
moment, a knock was heard at the door, j neighborhoods were connected only by laint 
and immediately afterwards in walked the 1 lnivi‘s, which were but seldom travelled.
Romanist priest (Mr. Flint), to the astonish- 'dr- G. was exposed to many hardships, 
ment of all except the wife of the unfortu- i He lay down on hard beds, slept in open 
nate object of their sympathy. Some of the I ««bins, and shared many a scanty repast, 
party went out of the house, but others But die was a man ol energy, and his zeal
remained. To use the words of our inform- never flagged nor grew weary. He felt the
ant, Berry’s wife then spread a white cloth I importance ol his mission, and urged on by . new Testament was com posed by St. l’.iuk
upen a chair, and the priest pulled out of i bis zeal in his Ala.-tei s cause, and the good and the next largest is the gentle and beloved
his pocket a red bag, and administered ex-1of s°uh, be waded snows and floods, braved ) St. .John. YVyth the single exception ol 

. treine unction to the poor fellow upon the - l*ie fury of the winds, sur mounted all ditli- paui, neither history nor tradition has testi-
There is a third form of theology which bed, anointing the palms of his hands 'and j cullies, and carried the glad tidings of salva- ! •

may be noticed, in its relation to preaching. t|lc so]es 0f |jjs feet After the priest bail l‘on 1,1 the new settlers,
similar to those already referred to. It is cone, the friends of the man returned, anil The writer was liorn in Aliddle Tennessee,

of Constantinople is the acknowledged head J that which mcn are constrained to abandon ^ vVished to moisten his lips. This the bmot- mid although a mere child when he last saw
when they come to preach, or which will not , ej lv,j|e S|0utly resisted, and force had to he Mr. Craig, his image is ns tresh in his mind 
bear the lest applied to it when they engage ! usej i^,fove jt could he done. The friends 1 as the events of yesterday.

went away very uneasy. Berry's brother Li 18.it), It-v. Air. C. came, late onc even- 
did not leave him till one-o'clock. He then ing. to ,ny lather's, and pas.-ed the night at 
went home to bed,, hut could not res^. He. , Mlr house. During the evening, alter family

prayers had been offered by him, before re
tiring to bed, ho gave to my father, in my 
presence,a narrative, which was in substance, 
the following :—

ALmy years before Mr. C. was passing 
from East Tennessee to the Duck river 
country. His way led him along a Him path 
through a mountain pass, amid craggy rocks, 
near awful precipices and frightful chasms.

mas so abhorrent to th< 
of the Bible—so repellant 
sense of mankind—so at

common' principles ! the two ecclesiastical bodies would, in case variance with what are found to be just
' ’ Turkey was subdued, be instantly brought | principles of philosophy—so fitted to retard

into collision. Of course the subdued peo-1 a work of grace, and so utterly contradictory 
pie would be unable to make head against j to what a man is constrained to preach
the conqueror, and their submission would I when his heart is full, and when he has the
be exacted as in the other cases by lire and most enlarged and elevated views of the

it may be embodied in creed.-, nr in siamlartl therefore, got up. and called up another 
systems of theology but cannot be preached, j brother, and tliey proceeded together to Her- j

ry’s house. They found him in the same 
state, lying upon the bed, apparently dead, ! 
though they, from certain indications, were i 
convinced that such was not the case. They 
told his wife that they should insist upon 
having medical advice as soon as it could 
be procured ; whereupon she commenced
crying. All this time tiie poor fellow was Suddenly a young man sprang from a huge
suffered to remain without food, the woman rock, and with a heavy ritie presented at Mr.

Craig, demanded his money.
Air. C. regarded the robber with a look 

of discrimination peculiar to himself, as be 
* reined up his horse and said, “ Y oung man, 
you never robbed before. YY hat has brought

sword. \Ve can have no reason to doubt work of his Savioer, that he cannot preach i 0bstinatcly persisting in refusing to give him
of Alexander and" the assumption of power ( that persecutions of a fierce and bloody de- them. It would shock his own feelings—it anyi bec9uSe of his’baving received the last
by Nicholas, the leaders ol the revolt em- ! scription would follow theg-onquest of 'fur-! would contradict all his prayers—it would i 0ffices 0f t|le priest. In the course of the
ployed the word “ constitution" as their ral- ! key. These would be, probably, vastly in- be latal to all his étions to do good—it dav, however, a surgeon was sent for, and
lying cry ; and when the men wanted to ! tensified by the nearness and affinity of the would throw off the sinner to a hopeless |)e[ tintlinre the man was alive, ordered
know what the outlandish word meant, the | two parties ; as it is found, universally, that distance, though he had begun to return to nourishment to be given. His friends went you to this ?”
officers had tri tell them that it meant the ! the most intense virulence of religious ani- God—it would present theology as at war i home and made him some “panada" a sop The robber again
wife of Constantine, the brother of Nicholas, ■ mosity is manifested against those who stand with the elementary convictions which men | 0|- bread and sugar, mingled with a little threatening instant d
for whom they thought they were fighting j next to the persecuting parties. Infidels, have of what must he true. Ljn an(j warm water. With this they rc- j comply.
Despotism invariably rests upon ignorance Heathens, Mussulmans, would probably all Among those dogmas, wc may mention 1 turned, but on account of the resistance j Air. Craig answered, “ Ibis is your first

1 1 ’ " be fused by Nicholas in the Turkish doini- (be doctrine of limited atonement. It would offered by his wife it was with great ditli- attempt. You have been better raised !
nions ; but as to the old Greek communities, be improper to deny that plausible argumen- I culty they succeeded to administer”it to him. | Y'our mother-------”
he would most certainly exact obedience talion may be adduced iu favour ot that 1 The poor fellow greedily drank it all, and ! Instantly the young man dashed down his
from them , the higher grades of t.ic priest- doctrine ; and still more, that it has been h scraped the crumbs from the bottom of the naa and burst into tears, saying that indeod 
hood would refuse submission ; the people ^ held by’ men of great eminence in theology cup with the spoon, expressing a desire tor he had been taught better things. And he 
would side with their pastors, and, a fierce j —but in cannot be preached. It does not more. Meanwhile Berry's wife rushed Iran- cried mo«t bitterly.
and desolating persecution would folio*.— j suggest itself to a man’s mind when he is | tically into the street tearing her hair, and I -Hr. C. tied hi- horse to a limb, alighted 

YVould it The patriarch ol Constantinople—that is the preaching. YY'hen aman is most deeply ! calling upon the “ Blessed Virgin " and the and invited the trembling youth to be seated 
successor of an office which has existed tor j engaged in his work, ft cannot be preached, “police 1" Berry’s brothers again left for a near him on a flat rock. 1 lie young man 
so many centuries-^/woulJ not be likely to It must always be practically abandoned short time, promising to return” in the even- instantly complied, when Air. Craig, in a

when, under the highest intluence of bis ' ing with more panada. When they did so i mild and engaging manner, 
commission, and under the constraint of the i they found the door locked aganst them 
highest motives which press on the soul, the by the wife, who refused to admit them, 
preacher offers the gospel to fellowmen. : but when they threatened to burst open 

Travellers who visit the Falls of Niagara i Then, there is nothing that more cramps the the door, she opened it, and food was 
are directed to a spot on the margin of Ihe 1 powers and fetters the hands, and chills the ! again given to the sufferer. The woman 
precipice, over the boiling current below, heart of the preacher, than such a doctriue ; : ordered them out of the house, and threat- 
wbere a young lady a few years since lost ! and though there may be, here and there, ened to “ bring them to trouble for creating 
her life. She was delighted with the won-, one so clearly and thorougjily trained in a disturbance," but they asked Berry if it 
ders of the unrivalled scene, and ambitious j such a form of systematic theology, so fetter- j was his wish that they should come and

lied that these powerful thinkers and writer ; 
ever enjoyed tnu benefits ot education, or 
that they were ever trained to -eliolai.-hip I 
and reasoning, yet huvv ably they bava I 
written, what eminent characters have be, a 1 
chronicled by them, what great events record- - 
ed, lor time and for eternity. Jeremiah L 
sorrowful ; Isaiah sublime; David poetical ;, 
Daniel sagacious; Habakkuk ami llaguai terse 
and denunciatory : but they ail seem to have 
exercised their natural gills under the indu- j 

ence of divine direction aiel inspiration.--! 
Moses, with his va-t knowledge, and great 
intelligence—the legislator, tiie reform"/, i 
the deliverer, com iti-nced the work ; and 
John with Ins depth of feeling and exqui-iie 
tenderness and simplicity, completed it. And 
what do wc know of the live» of n II ilv'se.or 
even ol the two la=t mentioned? Nothing 
Mint human vanity might exult in. Aloses 
was rescued from the oozy rushes ol the 
Nile ; and John died i:i Ins old age a louely 
exile on ihe small island of I’atiuos.

every variety ol intoxicating drinks, it intiy 
I l>o vvi-ll swyvpnscd that he was not willing-do 
1 become a Christian. 1 had olien, however, 
I marked his respectful demeanor when he 
sit with his lam,1 y under the sound of tho 

| go-gel. 'i iivugii not lus pa-lor, i was never- 
1 tiuness much interested in Ins spiritual wel- 
lare, and sought an opportunity, during one 
ol our fn ipicut interviews, to press u|Hm his 

; attention the pammalmt imporinnre ot tlifi 
salvation of Ins soul. He listened respoct- 
lully. 1 grew earnest. He listened still.— 
Not a word lell unheard. YY lien 1 had said 
all that seemed proper, he answered, with a 

i slight appearance ol quiet scorn, “ l expect 
.tli.it Irom you. It is your business,your trade.”

Il s countenance seemed to add : You are 
paid lor it. The church hires you to preach 
m the pulpit, and out of it when you can: 
and whether you care lor men's souls or their 
purses, it is very natural that you should do 
the work earnestly. 1 do not expect such 
exhortations from men ot business, though 
church members, when I meet them on 
'Change, or m ihe counting-rooin, or in the 
social circle. It is not their trade. When 
ibuy show less anxiety to get the best of a 
bargain , when they exhort me without pros
pect ol gain, I shall listen to them without 

i distrust : at present l have no evidence that 
J the religion that surrounds me is anything 
! but a to'-in."

Tiiis incident lias suggested the following 
| reflections :
i J. It seems important that ministers of 
Jesus Christ should assume and maintain a 
position m regard to rccuinpvnve and general 
demeanor, that shall overshadow their hear
ers with the conviction ol their godly since
rity. A large salary and a sumptuous living 
may require an amount of piety and purity, 
huinilily and zeal, which few men attain, 

with boner incentives to holiness. 
I’rutcsaors of religion, who leave all tho 

work of preaching wiih ilu .r pustord. do, by 
tins very confidence, weaken their influence, 
and tlirnvy itunihlintr-stones he foie ihe impeni
tent wlnf occasionally look toward Zion.

II. When Christians shall understand,and 
feel and assume their personal responsibili
ties in regard to the preaching of the gos
pel ; when they shall daily pray, and ex
hort, and walk in paths of holiness, the work 
ol. the Lord will be accomplished vvilli a 
rapidity and power and glory that will con
found gamsayer.-, and pul a new song into 
the mouths of. those woo wait lor liie salva
tion of Go!.— Seta York V.vanjtLisl.

Fulls from tbs Fountain,

extended through the Empire? 
be a hopeful prospect for the Christian cause ? 
We believe it would not. The Christian 
population, at the present moment is infi
nitely freer in Turkey than is the case in 
Russia. Now that freedom is accorded to 
the several churches, religion itself has the 
means of progress and development, in those 
several communities. This could not be the 
case under Russian rule; the first thing done 
would be to destroy this frçedom of deve
lopment; the troops of Nicholas would be
come the apostles ol tho new church system, 
and suppress at once the freedom now enjoy
ed, with a view to bring all the diversified 
sects under the yoke of the State church, of 
which the Emperor is-the head. YY’ould

resign it without s/:struggle.

The Fatal Flower.

the see hiim and he said 
the as he lived." Berry

Opinions respecting our present 
English Version of thê 

Scriptures.
The English translation of the B de L 

the best translation in the world, and mil- i 
ders the sense ol tiie original best.—John 
S.dd'-n.

The style of our present version is incom- \ 
parabiv superior to anything which might 
bo expected Irom the finical and perverted 
taste of our own age. It is simple, it is har
monious, it is energetic ; and, which is of no 
small importance, use has made It familiar, | 
arid lime has rendered it sacred.—BUnop i 

asked him how Middleton.
he had happened to become a robber. | Upon the whole, the national churches of j

The other told him that he had been rais- Europe vvilLhiyve abundant reason to be ! 
ed in Virginia—his parents were in easy cir-j satiTied, when their versions of Scriptur 
cumstances in life, and members of the Pres- shall approach, in point of accuracy, purity, 
byterian church—that they had educated ; and sublimity, Jo the acknowledged Cx -el- 
him religiously, and lavished on him all the ' lence of our English'translation.—Dr. Write. 
affections characteristic of parentaFlove. Professor of Arabic at Oxford.
About eighteen mouths since, he had marrie»] You inav rest fully satisfied, that as our

_____ . against their will, and with his young and ! English translation is m itself, by Dr the .
Certainly, as long | lovely wife, he had made hia way into this most excellent book in our lingua SO it is

is now recovering. new country. Hia parents a pure and plentiful fountain of divine know- [ Cornc to Ciin-t, and ye shall have a crown
to pluck a flo'wer from a cliff where no hu- j ed and hound by authority, and by
man hand had before ventured, as a memo- j manacles oj a creed so wholly under
rial of the cataraet'and lier own daring.— ; influence ot a theology derived from a past But for the firm conduct of his brothers 1 1,ad given him no assistance, and having but ledm?, giving a true, clear, and full a .count
She leaned over the verge, and caught a ' age, that he will have the moral courage to and friends, he would in all probability ! little on which to commence life, and falling of tne divine dispensations, and oi the (•■)>-

Turkey and the East gain anything by this ? | glimpse of the surging waters far down the ■ stand up in the pulpit and defend the dogma I have been by this time numbered with the sick, without money, friends or credit, both , pel of our salvation ; insomuch that whoever 
We believe that the Sultan is transcendant- battiement of rocks” while fear for a moment j —freeze him though it does, and grate on dead. The above statement is taken from be and his wife had well nigh starved. In studieth the Bible, the LngUsh Bible, i- sure
ly a better man than Nicholas ; his govern- darkened her excited mind. But there hung ' the feeliugs of his hearers though it may— the lips of some of the principal actors in j the depths of his distress, he had, as a last of gaining that knowledge and faith which,
ment is two-fold more moral, truthful, honor-1 the lovely blossom upon which her heart I yet it is not a dogma tiiat is, or can be, the affair, who are ready to vouch for it= alternative, resolved to make one. robbery

S vx; i n n x i i in.—A frivo l «if Arcb- 
bisiiop I Jivr repeatedly urged him to writo 
on raivliii:: ,Imii ; which al length he engaged 
lu te j ; hut a vonsi delrulJe. time elap-ing, tho 
performance ol Li , ;,ioini.-,e was importunate
ly viui.nid. The Bi-hop replied to this pur- 
po-o: *• 1 ii.iv - not written, and yet 1 cannot 
charge iny-.ell with a lireaeh ol promise; for 
I began ta xx rate,' hut w in n I ramulo treat 
ol lie* ii -w i ri uUire ivliicli (rod formcMi by 
his Sgirii la every reg -a -rate soul, 1 found 

| s-, liirle of il wrought in inj.elb that 1 could 
, .-pea!; dt-11 only pumii-, or by rule, with-- 
j out the Itno .1 leilgi;, of xvhal I might have 
| expre-s 1 ; an I then-fur-, I dural not pre
sume t‘i prune* d a ay further ujion it.”

Am.i/e I to ic-nr so holy a man speak in 
lies manner : lie; Iti-huo added, “ I must 

j tell you, vve do not und-u-sland what saneti- 
Ihtaliu.i .ml the ii»» creation are. It is no 
le-fi than tor a man to be brought lo an entire 
resignation to the will of God, audio livo 
in the offering up of his soul continually in 
lie- liâmes ol love, as a whole horn I-offering 
to C’mn-i ; and O ! how many who profess 
Christianity are-una.-i^uainU-d experimental
ly, with lies great work upon their souls !"

Tin; Mi.xisr.Might in Goi>.— I'iiiii , 
Henry ihus w roth U.,u:, a - o lying day t —
•• i lorget when 1 began, expia .-ly ami ex 
pre-sly, to crate h**lp from ‘eel, and the 
churriut whfr-l drove a- jur-lnigly. Lord 
forgive my oini, .on, and keep mo in the 

’way of duly."
Another old dit in» observes: “If God 

drop not down hi- a.ed-lanoe, we write with 
a p--n tiiat hath no ink. Il any in tiie world 
ne.-1 walk d- pcii iaritly upon God more 
than olhers, the minister is he."

It xviis once said to a minister of Christ, 
who--: Jah-iurs Ifid be*-n aouiidanllv success
ful, “ ’sir, ii you did not plow m your cioset, 
you would not reap in your pulpit.”

i’n;: Christian's Crown.—That ye may 
clo-e with Cari-t, r -im-mher there is a sixj 
fold crown which shall he put upon your 
head. \\ oulil ye have a long life f Then

: the lovely blossom upon
jable,—than the chancery of Russia; and, ; was fixed; and she leaned, in a delirium extensively preached. It never has been— accuracy.
although islamism is a false system, yet, wc i of intense desire and excitement over the 
doubt, whether it is more mischievous prac- brink. Her arm was outstretched to grasp
tically than the churchism of Russia. By 
the testimony of all mankind, the Turks are 
the most scrupulously honorable in their

the beautiful form which had charmed her 
fancy ; the turf yielded to the pressure of 
her light foot, and with a shriek she decend*

it never will be. It comes so across a minis- what sort of a system must that be which 
ter’s commission, to ‘ preach the gospel to could induce a wife to act as this woman 
every creature,' implying that the gospel is did towards her husband ? On what autho- 
to be, without mental reservation on the [ rity does a Romanist priest intrude him-

The question may xvell be asked ; only one, and afterwards live jionestly,
Mr. Craig, in the spirit of love, pointed 

out his error. He told him that he should 
have gone to his Heavenly Father, and made 
known his wants—that bis tesder mercies

pert of God or man, offered to every human self into the houae of a Protestant and ad-1 are over all bis wprke, and none that trust

if duly applied to the heart and conversa
tion. will infallibly guide him to eternal life. 
__Dr. John Taylor, of Norwich.

of glorv. Would ye have a knowledge of 
the mysteri x of God? 1 hen come to 
Christ, and lie shall crown you with know
ledge. W-uold you have eternal felicity and 
an uninterrupted Happiness ? Then coine 
to Christ, and ye shall have a crown of 
righteousness ; yea, he shall put a royal 
croxvn upon your hçad—a crown of pure

The English version.,of the Bible is supe-1 gold. Oh, what a day, think ye, will it be 
rior in accuracy and fidelity to all other : when Christ shall bold your croxvns in Lis 
European versions. Nor is this its only I hand, and shaH*put them upon those heads, 
praise. The translators have sejxed the very | never to be removed again I—Ann Gray.
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Obituary Notice,
„ R5. MARY rBAKCES. 

p;ed, at (tie Albert Mines, on the 19th of
February, alter severe and -protracted suf
fering, which she bore with much patience, 
Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. Henry 
Frances, in lier 40th year ; leaving an affec
tionate husband and lour children to mourn 
her lo-«.

Mrs. F. was a native of Cornwall, Eng
land, and, with her parents who was Metho
dic, was accustomed to attend the Wesley-

In hitnot been laid upon her heart, and so very ««<•*"• The Bom.n Church w„ transformed s.ition. ,t render, them rosé infidel.
joyous are the echo-tones that bring her into a shameless courtesan, covered with silk, last .Une», - remonstrances and nut, from ore-|
back to me. ! and precious stonea, which publicly prostituted iates and cardinals and by the popes Aaocio,

Solemn and grand as the strains that some- itaelf to gold : the palace of the Laterso was be- “ special prayers otlered up for him in the
times swell from the full-toned organ, in the come a disgraceful tavern, in -which ecclesiastics churches,' and “ the most extraordinary persua-

[vor tus rhovisciAt. weslktas.]

Bedeque, P. E, L Circuit
Rev. and Pear Sir,—The readers of your 

valu »ble paper have been frequently delighted,
•• dim religious light of eve," subduing my 0f all nation» disputed with harlots the price of aions used by his family and friends, failed to ^ durin. the past winter, wi.h interesting a 3
soul almost to sadness, are the farewell notes infamr bring him back to (be apostate church. - One 1 of Missionary Meetings bold in the Lower Pro-

“ ‘ Never did priests, and especially popes, of his last acts was to curse it. He gave pcremp- 
commit so many * • * ’ (too bad to mention), | tory orders that no priest of Rome should be 
« robberies and murders : and never was the ig- allowed to say a prayer over his body, and it was 
noraoce of the clergy so great, as during this i actually buried without any religious ceremony 
deplorable period. Christ was then assuredly whatever."

^sleeping a profound sleep in the bottom of bis- —--------------— ■— —-----------
tin Ministry. Nearly twelve years since «he on- thine the voices that bless me in sleep, ,ee*e*’ whilst the winds buffeted ' . McthodlSID ill Chilli,
came to the Grand Lake, Queen’s County, thjne the ministering angels that shine about i and covere 11 Wlt 1 e waves o A correspondent of the Watchman, under
New Brunswick. About two years ago sbe mine earthly pathway 1 what was more unfortunate still, the disciples of ,iate ot Can,„n J vl 9lb_ , .nv.—The first
came to the Mines. Last April, by an alarm- | A brfef space, perchance, and my ear will . the Lord slept more profound.y tan e, an District Meeting in connection with our Society
ii g dispensation of Providence, whereby ^j.ow j0|| even to these the joys of my earthly | could not awaken him either by their cries or 
Mr. Jackson, a connexion ol hers, came to home. But ye will not die ; as my spirit their clamours. Thus the tempest of abomina-

tion fastened itself on the church, and offered to

of one who “ walked with God, for four
score years, and then went up to rest with
Him who saith,

“ Well aod faithfully done.
Enter into ray joy,

An J »it down on my throne ” ^
Oh 1 world of echoes, in thee I am not 

lonely ; thine are the forms I love to

Prospects of the Papacy in Romo,
C. F. HEVVtsoJsKN', well informed of the 

state of things in 1'ily, writes to Colonel Forbes, 
an English resident in Italy and a recent lecturer 
on Italy in New York city : —

I regard Ritnin Catholicism as deal in Rime ; 
vine as,-an 1 with occasional intelligence of gra- nine-tenths of the people, including the female 
cions revivals ol religion. Through the abund- portion of the population, looking on the Vo;* 
ant mercy of Gad, 1 have been enabled to trans- anJ his cardinals w.th contempt as spiritual mi
nait from this Circuit some cheering statements I posters, and with the utroast hatred an-j. horror 
concerning the Latter, and now crave a space in as temporal oppressors.

1„

;1 ,

vour columns, while I give a brief account of our 
late Miss onary Anniversaries.

On Sunday, March 12th., two of our largest 
congregitiom were favoured with the eflicient 
services of the R?v Dr. Evans, Chairman of the 
District, who preached the Missionary Sermons,

to
his death, and by other means ?he became turnf.||, heavenward, ye shall bear it up, and 

•deeply and increasingly concerned tor the onward, until the golden gates be won, at.d 
,,1—refusing to be comforted I _____ -a. as it enters in, ye shall be blended as a note

until comforted of God. She was affection- — :,„ ,u.. oiumitv tn rli#»

Flora Neale.
Ingle tide, 1854.

saleiv id* her sou
he was anection- ! prajje ;n the music of eternity, to die 

H.ely pointed to the Mvionr of whom she I aw' ever more - 
had been w,,nt to hear, and subsequently J 
spoke of receiving peace with God. She j 
continued much in prayer, evidencing an I 
habitual willingness to depart- Her last | 
expression was, “ O Christ, take me out of 
this miserable world.” She has gone, we 
trust, to that world in which there is no pain.

/ J. F. B.
Hopeicell. Hurch 18, 1854.

ÿroüinvial lUrslnjûn

THURSDAY, APRIL 0, 1854.

the inspection of men the roost horrid spectacle . 
The canons of councils, the creed of the apos
tles, the faith of Nice, the old traditions, the sa
cred rites, were buried in the abyss of oblivion, 
and the most unbridled dissoluteness; ferocious 
despotism, and insatiable ambition usurped their 
place

in China was held about a month since. The j much (0 the gratification an-l Spiritual profit ot 
sitting was marked by great unanimity and the j ,hoie whoheinl hiaJ \ye held the first Mission- 
realization of a very cheering and hallowing i ^ Meetin, 0„ Mjndly evening, ,t New Lon

don. In travelling thither a violent Nor(h-east 
storm withstood us the whole way. The congre
gation was quite small, but the subscriptions, ac
cording to the number present, were in advance 
ot last vear.

Cables* Department.
Le Souvenir.

’Tii a simple thirty—a faded tlower.
With withered leaves and sere.

Yet a jewel's ransom would not buy 
My precious souvenir.

I hive seen it clasped in tiny hands 
So fragile and bo fair,

They seemed a part of the pure white leaves, 
. Which f ndiy nestled there.

Tbc*e fairy finders were meekly clatped, 
Upon a pul.selnse breast,

And a cheribÿftGe in its hushed repose 
Above tlffm lay at rest.

%

Oh ! fairer than all earth's fairest flowers,
Was that dear bud of mine,

So the Father lovingly placed it, where 
It might unsullied sljine.

In the ""nisi ain of the Heavenly land,
My infant flower unfolds, s

And its glorious beauty expanding still,
The father's eye beholds.

Yet will lie look down with pityjng gaze, 
When with a prayer and tear,

I bend o’er this sadly faded flower,
My only souvenir.

Molly Bawx.
Buffaloy March 7, 1854.

Echo World.
FROM THE OLIVE BRANCH.

“ I dwell among mine own people" 
land of homes, whose tenants are the living* 
rod the dead, where tones from the long 
past, come blending with the voices that are 
near rae s'il!.

Mine is a boundless realm—a world where 
thought is free, and memory loves to linger. 
An “ Echo world,” peopled by young and 
old, maidens in their bloifni, the tottering 
form of age, and the bounding steps of little 
children.

Mine i« an empire vast—a kingdom, nonet 
may win—a sceptre none other hand but 
mine may wield. 1 speak, and at my bid
ding, strains of melody of other years are 
awakened ; soft, siveet tones, and flute-like 
voices, long «inee hushed, echo once again. 
They rise and fall in gentle cadence, and as 
they float away again, and again, I hear the 
chorus of the strain.

“ Passed, not lost—gone, hut not forgot
ten.” •< Passed” from earthly vision, a 
bright and treasured gem ; a spirit pure and 
meek, a young tried soul which suffered in 
its master’s will, then fled to Him who ran
somed it, to grace His coronal and shine in 
glory’s diadem.

Very sad is the lot of the motherless.— 
Friends may be raised up to shelter, and to 
guide them. Kind voices may oftetu thrill 
the ear, gentle hands minister to childish 
wants, but none oilier can bestow the price
less blessing of a mother's boundless love. 
For this, the heart yearns,even amid friends 
newly won ; but oh ! how much more in its 
destitution, when but cold words and colder 
glances crush the young spirit, making the 
child’s heart old even in its youth.

So was it with thee, little Minnie—such 
the blight upon thy young life, bringing thee 
thoughts tlmtgnade thee long .to lay it down 
ns a w.-ary burden. Thine, were lonely 
hours ot suffering—-thine, the sorrowing 
tears, wept tor the dead who could not aid 
thee ; and vet, not long. The Father in 
heaven looked pityingly upon the timid dove, 
and took it in from earthly storm to a blest 
shelter. lie who was once a little child, 
forgot not that thou wert a lamb, for whom 
no earthly shepherd cured. Gently he won 
thee to His sacred fold, and in that glorious 
world, thou art secure,(estingon the Saviour's 
bosom.

The night-shadows that darkened thine 
earthly hotjie, have fled. For thee, bright 
spirit, there are no more tears to shed, no 
sighs, no wearing pain, no torturing fears. 
The chamber which thy death-scene hallows, 
is strangely still. The moon-beams look in 
at night, and tailing softly op the floor, seem 
silently a vailing thee. The night-wind still 
sweeps by, :m I sings its sad. sweet lullaby, 
amid the branches of the old elm tree, that 
reaches even to thy window—hut the song 
falls now on other ear,, such lullaby thou 
me-dc-t not. All this 1 joy t„ know, remem
bering Ih ■ hour when thy pure soul went to 
dwell among the utigtjl-. And so in that 
still room. :i vision seems to come, of a child
ish face, bright even in dying, yet whiter 
than the pillow where it rested. I remem
ber the tinysh-mds, folded prayerfully, and 
an echo-whi-ner soothes my heart, as with 
thy voie, it -

This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of charge at 
Holloway's Pill and Oistme.nt Estahlishxxst, 
244. Strand, London, where Advertisements and Sub 
scriplions will he received for this Periodical.

No communication will he Inserted with oui the writer far- 
uUli u* with his name i* confi-ienee.

We do not boll Oii^rt* responsible for the opinions or 
statements of oorre.«pon<jenti unless editorially endorsed.

Correspondent* are respectfully requested to condense their 
communications—and write the names of persons and 
places very legibly.

The Provincial Wesleyan la the largest, and, for It* aize, the 
cheapest of the ltciigioua pa|»ers of the Lower Province* 
subscribers will contera favour by recommending it to 
their neighbours.

à to say—
, may 1 come ?.." 1 >.'.•! r 

Yes til 
forg ill. it I
wl-'cli 1 lutrin d. nli, little one, from thee

* h" ...............hnutg from memory’s harp,
is nni nil vi. Joyous and clear, like the 
song ot tiir.ii, r,r happy children's laughter— 
like the rippling of some mountain stream, 
they give m • kick the bridal song, the jest, 
and smile ot one who was my childhood’s 
other set! — iiv lair young sister, and our 
household ;n i lc.

Like a sunbeam glanced her happy face 
from room to room, and in every nook of the 

“ouïe j -yous token of her presence 
to linger i-liil. The hall has yet a 

t that sweet voice, as from morn

■ at:
i at t g >ue to rest forever ; but not 
i tny spirit, are the pure lessons

old house 
seem 
music-ion
till inight it carolled lays of gladness.

In the dear oi l nursery where she had 
et n fondly cradled, before the mirror, which 

so o t t i l letlected hack her infant features,
, '"'mg hands robed her as

a bride and ftps wind, had been always true, 
Dreamed a blessing which went with 
from that happy home.

She Lath another now, anil beats another 
name ; no sorrow has dimmed the light of

State of the Roman Catholic 
Church before the Reformation.

Roman Catholics are constantly boasting of 
the unity and purity of their Church, but a pass
ing glance at Ecclesiastical History will show 
with what little confidence such vauntings can 
be received. We shall give some extracts from 
De Cormenln’s “ Public and Private History of 
the Popes of Rome,” as illustrative of the unity 
and purity of -Romanism during various centu
ries. De Cormenin was a Roman Catholic, and, 
it is reasonable to suppose, would not draw a 
darker picture of the Church of Rome than, in 
his opinion, she really deserved.

THE SEVENTH CENTURY.

“ During the seventh century, the bishops of 
Rome commenced extending their dominion, 
spiritual^rnd temporal, employing by turns craft 
and audacity ; they hufiblv bow the bead before 
the masters of the empire when these latter are 
powerful, and revolt against their authority when 
they see them conquered by their enemies, or 
unable to punish them. It is true that the 
emperors drew upon themselves, by their faults, 
the hatred of the people and the contempt of the 
clergy ; first, by abasing themselves to sustain 
theological theses, and then by espousing the 
most ridiculous quarrels on the dogmas of Catho
licism ; and finally, by doing tint which was 
most odious, by pushing the violence df their 
■controversies even to the persecution of the un
fortunate, who held adverse opinions to theirs. 
In the midst of these idle disputes, the material 
interests of the Provinces were neglected, and 
the citizens who were separated from the creed 
of the monarch, naturally accustomed themselves 
to regard him as an enemy, and sought to free 
themselves from his yoke.

“ The popes profited by this infatuation of the 
emperors for religious questions, and rendered 
the disputes between them and their subjects 
more violent and bitter, note by ranging them
selves on the aide of the princes, note by adopt
ing the opinion of the subjects. They thus 
acquired a real power, which they knew how to 
render more and more formidable, by leaning it 
for support on superstition and fanaticism.

“ The consequences of this state of things was, 
that the shades of ignorance covered the entire 
world. The popes even prohibited the faithful 
from learning to read, under penalty of excom
munication. By their orders the monuments of 
antiquity fell under the axes of the priests; the 
most precious manuscripts were cast into the 
flames by Vandals, weanngdhe tiara, and huma
nity can only veil its face to deplore the rich 
treasures snatched from her.

“ Thus the sublime doctrines of Jesus Christ 
became trampled upon, despised, spit upon.— 
Thus the intention of the Revealer was inter
preted ! The popes substituted their caprices for 
the laws of the Bible, and preserved the autho
rity they had usurped by fraudulently employ
ing the name of Christ to oppress men.

** At length their boldness became such, that 
they dared to say, 4 People, listen ! We, who 
are the interpreters of Supreme Wisdom, declare 
to you, that truth flows from our mouth ; that we 
have the right to impose on you our belief ; and 
he who shall not preach and teach that which 
we preach and teach, shall be excommunicated, 
were he Jeans Christ himself I !’ ”

THE EIGHTH CENTURY.

” The further we advance into ecclesiastical 
history, the more are we scandalized by the con
duct of the pontiffs of Rome, and by the oblivion 
into which they consign the sage precepts of the 
apostles and the maxima of the first Christians, 
in order to adopt the customs o f paganism and a 
crowd of superstitious practices opposed to the 
doctrines of Christ. Thus the eighth century 
will astonish us as much by the infamy of the 
Princes who governed the people, as by the 
proud audacity of the popes who were seated in 
the holy city.

“ The popes instead of maintaining ececlesiaa- 
tical discipline and the purity of the faith,autho
rize by their example the debauchery of the 
clergy and the monks. The Holy See pursues 
its policy of encroachment, not to put an end to 
the misfortunes of the people, but to establish 
over the nations a tyranny still more dreadful 
than that of kings.”

THE NINTH CENTURY.
g A strange change was soon seen at work in 
Vligion ; holy traditions were despised, the 
morality of Christ was outraged ; the orthodoxy 
ol the church no longer consisted in any thing 
but the sovereignty of the pope, the adoration of 
images, and the invocation of saints; in sacred 
singing, the solemnity of masses, and the pomps 
of ceremonies ; in the consecration of temples, 

‘splendid churches, monastic vows and pilgrim
ages.

“ Rome imposed its fanaticism and its super
stitions on all the other churches ; morality,faith 
and true piety were replaced by cupidity, ambi
tion, and luxury ; the ignorance of the clergy 
was so profound that a knowledge of the singing 
of the Lord’s prayer, the creed, and the service 
of the mass was all that was demanded from 

| iffinccs and ecclesiastical dignitaries."
I “ 1 laronius, notwithstanding his devotion to the 
| Hoir See, avows that the ninth century was a 

her Line of desolation for the church. * Never,’ says 
he,1 had divisions, civil wars, the persecution» of 
pagans, heretics, and schismatics caused it to suf
fer so much as the monsters who installed the oi

seuse ot the presence of God.
In reply to the question—“ Can any mea

sures be adopted for the promotion of the work 
of God in this District ?” the following resolu
tion was passed :__ .

1. 44 We solemnly resolve to set apart from 
Who could call legitimate pontiffs the , our Aguiar engagements, during |the coming 

intruders who seated themselves on the chair >e"' cer,ain ,or UD1,ed 1'rayer—espe-
of the apostles, and what must have been tbe cmll); m reference to the present state ot alia,r.

_ „„ m this empire ; and we agree to request the
cardinal, selected by such monster, ? Committee to earnestly beg the Church at home

The reader wtll bear m mind that the above t0 join u, ,uch exerciles . and, while we re
write™ are Roman Catholics, whose histories joice in the ^.heme that has been set on foot 
have been given to the world. We shall conti- j for giving to China < a million copie, of the 
nue our extracts from De Cormenin in our next , New Testament,’ we pledge ourselves to do all
number. Meantime, let every one wbo reads, : that is in our power, even to the putting forth
whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, endeavour ; of extraordinary eSorts, in order to perform our 
candidly to answer the question proposed ty Part *n 1 ’3 accomplishment.
Baronius, with which the above extracts cloee.— -• “ ^ thoroughly-trained first-class man, to
We opine, ere we have done, we shall show good '^e the charge of the educational department

of our mission, would greatly ‘ promote the workcause for the necessity of the Reformation under 
Luther, and equally for thankfulness to Almigh
ty God that such a Reformation from Popery has 
taken place.

A Master in Israel !
We are pleased to see such copious extracts 

from our Correspondence in the. last Halifax 
Catholic ; and although the Editor of that paper 
has introduced them from an unworthy motive, 
it may be, some of bis Romanist readers may be 
led to inquire after a “ more excellent way," than 
the one in which they have been trained. Such 
will be the case, if they compare the sentiments 
advanced by our correspondents, with the teach
ings of the Word of God, with which they per
fectly accord, i

It is surprising to witness in one, who assumes 
par excellence to be a 44 Master in Israel,” such 
profound ignorance of scriptural phraseology, as 
his comments and italicisms evince. But we 
ought not to expect to gather “ figs from thistles.”

What will the said Editor make of the follow
ing phrases ?

“ There shall be shotcers of blessing."
“ My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech 

shall distil aa the dew, as the small rain upon the 
tender herb, and as showers upon the grass.'

of God’ here, and there is a wide and appro
priate field for such an agent.

3. “ Considering the length of time necessa
rily occupied in the acquittaient of this langu
age, and the probable speedy opening of easier 
access to the people, we agree to call the seri
ous attention of the Committee to the great de
sirableness of sending forthwith a reinforcement 
of missionaries.”

Death of Samuel Owen,
THE FOUNDER OF METHODISM IN SWEDEN.

Samuel Owen, Knight of the order of Gusfa- 
vus Wasa, died at Stockholm, on the 15th of 
Feb. last, aged 80 years. Fifty years ago, Mr. 
Owen was a workman in the manufactory of 
Messrs. Dixon of Norwich, and in 1801 went to 
Sweden to pat up a steam-engine there. He 
was induced to remain in the country and esta
blish a steam-engine manufactory. For his 
merits in this department, the Swedish King, 
Bernadotte, conferred on him the Order of 
Wasa, and the Diet granted him a handsome 
pension. In 1^26, he made an earnest appeal 
to the Wesleyan Missionary Committee and a 
missionary was then sent to Sweden. For many 
years he boarded and lodged the missionary
without charge. A Swedish nobleman placed a 

Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let j building rent free, at his disposal, and Mr. Owen

From what 1 heir 1 an 1 saw I feel convinced . 
and am willing topliee on record mv conviction, 
that within twenty-four ho ir? after the with Irawsl 
of the foreign garrison, the Rope's government 
will have fallen, an 1 his own life, together with 
those of his cardinals an 1 counsellors, will have 
been sacrificed, unless they can save themselves 
bv flight or concealment, which will be very 
difficult.

Every avenue of escape is noted and watched . 
The popular feeling of the Romans lias been so 
imbittered bv the mini fold executions, imprison
ments. treacheries, an 1 oppressions of their rulers,

The Kingdom Cf Greece.—< 
living Greece ’ once more.

18.>9 the number cf pu':.;, 
rr*>u>cit«'\tp(l kingdom was mi 
titty-four. I ha vla-siii.-atinn 
exhibits thirty-six j ulitivai : 
seven works in thuoio-v, iw 
philosophy, seventeen m'jhtir 
ical hr or hurt and t"rvra , 
wu; ks upon a un al xariviy a 
Athens now 
with 
and

'I.L
*i in 

L- 4 h i i •

L.nr
forty pre>se*. , j 

ten lithographic j n- 
versity ot Athens now nui 
proférons- and five hundi. ! 
-indent?. The latter are ui\i 
Faculty of Philosophy, 
ology, ten : of Law, one hundn 
Medicine, two hundn 1 and ? 
School of Pharfn.’i.’v. thirl ; .*< v. 
tion to the University, there nr- 
gymnasia or vV.h ge?. w.th û»rt\-iF.r 
lessors and one thousand and >• \, . : 
students ; seveMv-nir.t

l
• < X .

• T.Î

In returning to Budeque, the day j that I regret to siy I foun 1 the pop'llir leaders 
was remarkably tine an I the road excellent, so j inexorably deal to any councils of moderation 
that we were in hope of meeting a good congre- 1 and mercy ; deliberating merely wither the 
gation at the head of the Circuit ; nor ' Holy Father should be lunged from the cro<$ of

suuiems ; sever.! y-nine >tc>>:;d;rv i
with one hundred and thirty-ti re- p:, \ .^0 
and throe thousand, e uiit 1 
seventy-two students ; h-ur pm: 
lions, and three supported bv

together tu ctitv-;i\ t

<1

joy, aa yet thy Father’, chastening hand has aatvo. on ik, the throne of Chri.t by simony and

the skies pour down righteousnes
*‘ Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in 

mercy ; break up your falloi^ ground : for it is 
time to seek the Lord, till he come and rain 
righteousness upon you."

“ For Zion’s sate will I not hold my peace, &e. 
until the righteousness thereof go forth aa bright
ness, and the sal ration thereof, as a lamp that 
burneth.”

“ The love of Christ constrainelh us.”
“ The righteous hath hope in his death."
44 In every nation, he that teareth him, and 

worketh righteousness is accepted with him."
( Acceptation a misprint lor acceptance.)
“ Wherein he hath made us accepted in the 

beloved.”
** Wherefore we labour, that, whether present 

or absent, we may be accepted of him."
44 Yet have I not declined from thy law."
“ The backslider in heart."
“ I will heal their backsliding."
“ Restore unto me the joys of thy salvation ”
(The learned editor of the Catholic is wonder- 

struck at the word “ awakened"—“ whatever 
(hat mean» !" says he.]

44 Awake thou that steepest."
“ Awake to righteousness."
“ It is high time to awake out of sleep."
44 Hear with thine ears."
Now pray, Sir, do not go to Shakespeare to 

discover these quotations, for you will assuredly 
not find them there.

We dismiss for the present the Catholic’s notice 
of our correspondence, by observing, that in the 
quotations from “ Oria," on the subject of

Dartmouth Chapel," be has designedly left out 
a sentence which rendered the sense complete, 
thereby taking a mean advantage of his own 
fault, and reducing himself, in the estimation of 
every candid person, to the-most despicable posi
tion as a critic.

Wonderful !
“ The term 1 Papist’ is considered by Catholics 

as an offensive nickname, and such being known, 
no courteous disputant will ever employ this or 
kindred phrases, such as Romish, Popery, Roman
ism, &c.”—Halifax Catholic.

To which information we return this brief re
ply—We shall call men and things by their true 
names, and by so doing shall not esteem ourselves 
discourteous. “ Truth first, and delicacy after
wards, if possible.” Why in an extract in his 
own paper he designates his Church by the name 
of “ Rome !" And as a very “ courteous dispu 
tant,” of course, he stigmatizes a Protestant Min
ister aa a “ Swaddler !" O consistency, “ thou 
rare jewel !"

The Abbe Lamennais.
The Abbe Lamennais, who recently died in 

France, was at one lime, “ one of the most 
earnest, most eloquent, and most powerful parti
sans of the Romish Church which she ever pos
sessed," but subsequently became, “ one of the 
most vehement enemies that she ever had occa
sion to dread," so says a correspondent of the 
London Britannia. 14 The vast ness of his service» 
to that Church, and the splendour of bis genius, 
made bis defection from, and bis vehement hosti
lity to her, the more terrible to bear. Why did 
he quit her ? Because he found on inquiry that 
her doctrines were false and pernicious, the exact 
contrary of God’s Book,and of Christ’s teaching: 
because he found that instead of being the cham
pion of the poor and the oppressed, she was an 
oppressor herself, and an instrument of oppreari- 
on in the hands of others. Why did he assail 
her ? Because he thought it the duty of an 
honest man to do his utmost to overthrow a 
gigantic system of fraud and iniquity which has 
kept the world in darkness and in bondage for 
ages : and because, it may be, his heart was full 
of remorse for what, before light shone on his 
mind, he had done to serve and consolidate that 
s) stem. The Pope offered him, though only a 
simple priest, a cardinal’s hat, as a bribe ; threats 
were used, to induce him to return ; but he 
scorned the one and despised the other. “ When 
he left the (Roman Catholic) church for ever, 
be unfortunately declfced to join the Protestants, 
and, it is to be feared, ceroed to care for any form 
of religion whatever ; but this will occasion no 
aurpriae, for it is a notorious fact, that when the

fitted it up as a neat chapel at his own expense. 
Mr. Owen always regarded the Swedish mission 
as not only a blessing to the English residents at 
Stockholm, but a means of revival for the benefit 
of the Swedish Church. Mr. Owen was the 
first to introduce the Temi>e.*ance movement in 
Sweden, the primary Society, requiring total 
abstinence from distilled liquors, having been 
formed in his house twenty-four years ago.— 
Condensed from the Watchman,

Conventual Inquiry.
When social danger arises from anything 

claiming to be a religious institution, or a religi 
ouj observance, the fact of the party or sect to 
which it pertains giving it such a name, should 
not be held as at all protecting it from the scru
tiny of the State—in fact, cannot be so held but 
at the risk of practically relinquishing some of 
the most important functions of Government 
On this principle, we hold the inquiry, to which 
the select committee, moved for by Mr. Cham 
bers, will have to address themselves, to be one 
perfectly legitimate,—one not at all infringing 
on religions liberty rightly apprehended or pro
perly understood,—that such an inquiry might 
be gone into with respect to the institutions or 
observances of any; body of religionists, should 
there be good reason for regarding them as de
trimental to public morals, inimical to social well
being, or subversive of individual liberty. Con
fined to this object the inquiry is unobjectionable 
as respects principle, and the facts alleged as to 
the tactics and stra'egy pursued in order to draw 
the unwary into convents, and detain the unwill
ing within their precincts, appear to us fully to 
justify its being promptly proceeded with.— 
There is a squeamishness abroad (and which 
finds very special manifestation within the walls 
of Parliament), that makes people shrink from 
looking steadily in the face, or calling by their 
right names, social evils which shelter them
selves under the sanction of powerful religious 
bodies. As the Church of Rome is out of sight 
the greatest offender in this respect, many of our 
legislators seem inclined to accord her indul
gence corresponding to her audacity. We take 
no special alarm at the spread of Popery in this 
country, but at the same time we would look 
sharply after, and duly check all the encroach
ments on the part of the Romish Church on the 
rights of lice citizenship, quite undeterred by 
any clamour to the effect that we were pursuing 
an invidious course. We agree with Mr. Cham
bers—1 Right first and delicacy afterwards— 
Truth above all things and complaisance if it be 
possible.’ Let us give no needless oflence to 
our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens; but, on the 
other hand, let us beware of allowing encroach
ments on the liberty of either individuals or the 
community, from an unworthy fear of incurring 
their displeasure.— Aberdeen Free Press.

The Hon. Theodore Fay, the United 
States Minister to the Swiss Confederation, writes 
thus to the Corresponding Secretary of the 
American Tract Society :—

As an instance of the exertions made to sup
press the Bible, I translate a note from a work 
called “ Trois mois en Irlande," par Napoleon 
Roussell, with which, perhaps, you are already 
acquainted. It quotes the discourse of a Catho
lic priest preaching before the assembled clergy.

“ As the poison of the Bible is spreading 
rapidly, and above all in this parish, you must 
use every effort to arrest the progress of the 
heretics, for certainly all those addicted to the 
practice of reading the Bible fall into inevitable 
condemnation. How can you admit the persons 
who bring with them the worst of all kinds of 
pestilence, the poisonous infection of the Bible,H 
which will lead you with your faillie» to the 
eternal loss of your souls. Those who send their 
children to school where the scriptures are read 
plunge them loaded with chains among demons/

were we disappointed. Our excellent Local 
Preacher, Mr. Wm. Strong, presided over the 
meeting which was addressed by Dr. Evans, and 
the Ministers on the Circuit. The subscriptions 
were largely in advance of those of last year.

On the next day we found our way to the 
flourishing settlement of Tryon. The illness of 
our long tried friend Mr. Hudson, Local Preach
er, prevented him from taking the Chair as was 
expected ; but his place was well filled by ano
ther of our zealous Local Brethren, Mr. Wig- 
ointon, of Crapaud. Addresses were delivered 
by Mr. Burns, assistant Missionary, Mr. Wm. 
Marshall, ot Sable, and Doctor Evans, who 
interested the audience for more than an hour 
and not without efleet, for the amount of the 
subscription was double that of tbe last year.

The Crapaud Meeting was last in order, but 
not least in zeal. The congregation was large, 
and exceedingly attentive to the various and in 
teresting speeches delivered. The deeply pious 
opening address of tbe Chairman, our warm 
hearted friend Mr. Marshall, gave a tone, to the 
meeting which was kept up throughout. It was 
good to be there. And why should not our Mis
sionary Meetings be always seasons of great spirit
ual profit ? The subscriptions exceeded those 
of the preceding year by fifty per cent. Thus 
ended the Missionary Meetings on this Circuit.

“ Give God tbe praise."
I may just say in addition to what was written 

in my last letter on tbe subject, that tbe revival 
at Bedeque resulted in the conversion of upwards 
fifty souls, nearly all of whom have united on 
trial with the Wesleyan Church. Up to this 
date the number throughout the Circuit, who 
have been brought to God is about 160, of this 
number it is peculiarly interesting to observe 
that, in twefity cases, both husband and wife 
were converted.

. G. O. IIuestis,
Bedeque, P. E. I. March, 20th, 1854.

St. Peter's, or over the so-called tomb uf St. 
Peter within ; the least violent stipulating only 
that he should be unfrocked as a falsi priest,and

which ha
and five hundred and clever 
seminary, with four prolV.-s

then tried like Charles I 
tract with, and murdering 
Ch. Advocate.

for violating 
; bis people.— Western

Religious Items,
Methodist E. Church Missions.—

The monthly meeting of the Managers of 
the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church was held on Wednesday 
last, the Rev. Mr. Martindale presiding.—
Tbe corresponding secretary read extracts 
from letters from several missionary stations.
From Africa, it was announced that Mrs.
Wilkins, who for seventeen years had been
engaged in teaching in Liberia, was about Besides these, Athens lias a lVlyivvknic 
to return to this country in consequence ot ! School, a library ol seventy thonsuid 
greatly impaired health. Her school will hunes, a museum 
be left in charge

•ore

.'u-
*'■ 'inmiiiahpj

>urs
1 iu”' :'ts : utiii

, - rs •'•ui thirty
i student- ; one normal .<i>,„.|, v.ah
professors and sixty sltidvi.t-; q.r.o ),un 
drill and thirty-eight common ‘
hoys, with three hundred and sixty.- x j,ri> 
fes<ors and thirty-three thousand, i; |

I dred and sixty-four pupils ; ililm-mie com- 
' mon schools for girls, with |. ny proles.,,™
1 and four thousand, three' hundred and eighty 
| students : seventeen private reboots tor ..n], 

with twenty-five professor» and one thou- 
■ sand, four hundred and seven1 v-nine stu
dents ; a school of the .v.e/.i, ,

I ligue, for the advanced instruction vt young 
; ladies, with thirteen professors and tour 
I hundred and sixty-four students ; the a -ri- 
j cultural school of Tirintlie with twenty pu.
; pils ; and, finally, a military school, wifi, 
! twenty professors and sixty-four stndi 
j Besides these,

lo
cum of natural historv, mi atia-

of Mi: Reynolds, who tomical museum, a museum of put! 
recently went to Africa from Courtland anatomy, an observatory, a medical 
county, in this state. A large school houset :l society of natural history, an andyo1 

Cape Palmas. Late last

New York Correspondence,
New York, March Ï2, 1854.

The real object of the late visit of the Pope’» 
Nuncio to our country begins to be known. It 
is another act of cunning and deceit so ebara, 
teristic of Popery.

Some time ago, it seems that our Charge at 
Rome, Mr. Cass, the son of the U. 8. Senator, 
was asked by the Pope, whether it would be 
agreeable to our Government to receive a diplo
matic representative from the Court of Rome, 
He answered in the affirmative, provided the 
person sent was a civilian and not an ecclesiastic.

Now this is exactly what your Old England 
has always insisted upon, and has heretofore 
been an insurmountable difficulty in arranging 
the diplomatic relations between those countries. 
Still in the face of this, the Pope bad the assur
ance to send a personage wbo was the very 
thing he was requested not to be by our Charge 
— an ecclesiastic. The Vatican likely imagin
ed that the Yankees would not refuse to receive 
tbe Nuncio, for fear of offending Catholic voters.

In case however of a disappointment with tbe 
U. S. Government, Archbishop Bedini it was 
said by the Romanists came, not accredited to 
this nation, hut to Brazil ! He never intended 
to go there, and never did. Failing signally to 
obtain any official recognition at Washington 
in his ecclesiastical character, the Nuncio. The 
Archbishop or Cardinal, disappointed and mor
tified at the defeat of bis Popish Mission, was 
ridiculed from city to city by our foreign popu
lation, until he at last reached this (New York) 
and over night went secretly down to Staten 
Island, where he embarked in a steamer for 
Liverpool, as sbe was passing by to sea. Not 
to Brazil remember, but to England and Rome, 
He was evidently afraid to trust himself in New 
York for embarkation, and to face the Italians 
here. (Garabaldi, the friend of the martyr 
Grissi, and others who had felt the iron grasp 
of his persecutions and papal power.) He cer
tainly discovered the difference between the 
Protestant people of America and the Romish 
people of Italy.

This whole affair from beginning to end, is a 
plain exhibit of Romish trickery. If the scheme 
had succeeded it would have established a prece
dent and secured a permanent Papal ambassador 
among us. Nextjbe would have claimed to be 
the Pope’s legate, and then asserted the privilege 
of governing bis subjects in America. But 
brother Jonathan foresaw all this, and we rejoice 
in the defeat of the whole Popish scheme. If 
Romanists prefer this Protestant land of Liberty 
and benedictions, we bid them welcome, as we 
do to all other aliens, but they must not expect, 
nor will they receive, any exclusive church pri
vileges. The Nuncio sooned learned this feature 
of American Democracy.

The venerable Bishop Wangh, now our eldest, 
preached an excellent, useful discourse, in Old 
John St. Church, last Sunday, on the Suhday 
School cause. It was the 38th Anniversary of 
its Sunday School, now the earliest established 
n New York, and a most interesting occasion.— 

The whole day was devoted to tbe services—in 
the afternoon a valuable report was presented by 
Mr. G. P. Disoswav, and addresses made by 
Drs. Kennaday and Kidder. At night tbe 
Communion of the Lord’s Supper closed the 
profitable Sabbath The Report is to be pub
lished.

. . . They are falling off, says the Western 
Christian Advocate, in devotion at the Tuil
eries, Paris. Masses and fasts begin to be

Dr. Roberts in the Capitol
Dr. G. C. M. Roberts, of Baltimore, in sup

plying for the Rev. Henry Sheer, Chaplain to 
the Senate, preached in the Capitol at Washing
ton, on Sabbath 12th March. Dr. Roberta is the 
first Methodist Local Preacher, who has officiated 
in the Capitol. The text, on the above occasion, 
was—“ Yet a little while is the light with you," 
John xii. 35. The House and Galleries, we are 
informed, were crowded with a most attentive 
audience.

In a missionary concert of prayer, In 
the State of Maine, one of the fathers in the 
congregation, who happened to be rather

tain members of the University the other 
day, “ Take courage, gentlemen ; our com-

disregarded. 31. Forloul, the Minister of hard of hearing, was asked to lead the hearts 
Publm Instruction^ venture^to say^ to cer- of his brethren in prayer. Some one ob- 
> - 1 - ~e •*’* **'“ -*l — served the old gentleman putting bia hand

into his pocket, and shouted into bia ear
“Not give, father Sewell, not give, but
pray.’

is to be built at
Fall, a new 3Ietlioil,st Episcopal Church 
was opened at Monrovia. There was a 
large congregation assembled, among whom 
"were Bishop Payne ar.d bis wile, of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, and the Rev.
David A. Wilson, missionary of the Pres
byterian Church.

From Germany the accounts are favoura
ble for the extension of missionary labor.

From South America, the Rev. Mr. Lore 
writes that in Buenos Ayres there is an in
creasing spirit of liberality, and a greater 
freedom of the press.

The Indian missions show a state of pros
perity. These are within the liouuds of the 
Oneida, Black River, Missouri, Wisconsin 
and Michigan conferences. In these several 
conferences there are about two thousand 
church members. There are upwards of 
three hundred scholars in the schools in the 
various tribes.—A. Y. Spectator.

“Signs of the Times.”—At Exeter 
Hall, London, the Rev. Dr. Cummings late
ly lectured on the “ Signs of the Times.”—
He said that the Prophet Daniel had pro
phesied 2,300 years would be the duration 
of Mnhommedan power, but it did not follow 
that Russia would plant the cross on St.
Sophia. On the contrary, he thought that 
the 12,000,000 of Mahommedans might be
come Christians ! The events of the year 
1848 had been clearly alluded to in prophe
cy, and he calculated that 180! would bring 
about the fulfilment of the apocalyptic pro
phecies, and tbe commencement of a better 
age—the good time coming !

. Mr. John Duncan, and a friend, trav
elling from Tuscany into the Papal States 
with passports signed by the Papal Nuncio 
at Florence, were seized at Cit'a della 
Pieve on January 31st ; and carried next 
day, against their will, to Perugia. Their 
books, including two Italian Bibles, were 
seized ; they were not allowed to write to 
their friends ; they saw no authorities until 
they had been confined some hours in a 
common jail at Perugia. At length they 
were set at liberty ; but the offending Bibles 
were not restored. And yet some a fleet to 
say that Romanism is a friend to religious 
liberty !

A sermon was preached at Argyll 
Chapel, March 2nd, by tbe Rev. Robert 
Newstead, Wesleyan Minister, in behalf of 
the British Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel among the Jews. The congre
gation was numerous and deeply attentive, 
and although no regular collection was 
made, many persons expressed their good 
will by voluntary offerings aller (lie sermon.

The Rev. 31 r. Exley gives in the 
Watchman, the following account from Ha
worth, on the Kigliley Circuit,’Yorkshire ;—
“ Some three months ago the spirit of prayer 
was poured out upon our Society in an emi
nent degree. The effects of this were soon (
seen. The ministry, class-meetings, and ! 1 bought by tbe common people tint magical 
pfïjyer-meytings were well attended. The art alone could produce such an effect, end

society, a society of the line arts, and a bo
tanic garden.— Il estent Ch. Adro- titc.

The Largest Flower.— It is said that 
the largest, and perhaps the mo-t remark
able production ol the floral kingdom, i- the 
flower called Raftlvsia Aniolilii—di-em n-d 
in Sumatra by Sir Stamford RnflU ■ and 1rs 
friend, l)r. Arnold. This plant pc»*c«$i* 
neither stem nor leaves, but is a mcK- f on r, 
which grows purasitieally Iron^ the stem ol a 
species of vine. Ils roots, wnvh p, nclrato 
the vine, are very minute. The first ap
pearance of this flower is that of a small knob, 
or tubercle on the hark of the vine. This 
knob gradually increases until it attains the 
size of a large cabbage, and at length hursts, 
forth into a gigantic floivef. It i/sjiid that 
the diameter of the flower is three and a 
half f8ct, its weight fifteen pounds, hud the 
hollow in its centre of the rapacity of fifteen 
pints. The petals are an inch and a half 
thick near the base. The color is a lui, k 
red, inclining to orange, marked occasional
ly wills blotches of white and of a deeper 
red, The plant is dhrcioy.-—the stamens 
forming a bearded circle around a large, 
fleshy excresence in the centre, which is be
set with thorny projections, shaped like covie) 
horns. The flower is endowed with a power
ful, although a disagreeable odor. Its period 
of existence is brief.

The following rcnioLs incident ii 
reported from Lower Bavaria : A petto*-
sa at died, and was laid out for burial, ills 
niece, who lived in the house, watched an 
opportunity when she believed no one .-aw 
lier and then stealthily pinned a letter to the 
grave-clothes. That letter was addressed to 
her mother, who died fourteen years ago, 
and it was the poor woman's belief that her 
uncle would find means to deliver it in the 
land of the dead. It is to the following pur
pose : “ Dear mother, as there is now »uch
a good opportunity, I send you this letter, 
with the request that you will cause me to 
dream of three numbers in tbe lottery, lor I 
suppose that you are aware that I am very 
badly off May be that this paper gets rot
ten, but, as nothing is impossible will, God, 
please to entreat our Lord God (Hgtrgoli) 
and give me new's of the three numbers 
which are sure to win, and so, I remain your 
taithlul daughter, Maria. The direction 
was, “to my dead Mother, in Eternity- ’ 

First use or Gas.—In the year 1792, 
Mr. Murdoch made use of gits in lighting 
his house and office at Redruth, in Cornwall, 
England, where lie then resided. The mines 
at which he worked being distant some miles 
from his house, he was in the cot,slant prac
tice of filling a bladder which coal-gas in 
the neck.of which lie fixed a metallic tube, 
with a small orifice through which tbe gas 
issued ; this being ignited served a- a lantern 
to light I,is way for the considerable ilistimre 
he had nightly to travel. This mode of il
lumination being generally unknown, it was

first manifestation of the special influence , 1 16 discoverer aelually rut, «ome i,-k of j•« 
which wé Rave now for some lime enjoyed, 
was at one Saturday night band-meeting.—
On the following Sabbath many were in 
great distress of mind on account of sin, an 
some foutid peace with God. Ev6<jr_j$<(ek 
since then souls have been made to rejoice

sonal inconvenience from the prejudice of 
h is/narrow-roinded neighbors.

A Mathematical 1‘koihgv.— We saw 
a few days since, a young man about 18 years 
of age, who possessed the faculty of calcula
tion and combination in numbers to a won- 

in Chrisf, having obtained the forgiveness of j derful degree. 4 Ilis education has been ex- 
sins. In qur Sabbath School there are ma- j ceedingly limited, having been only about a 
ny youths from 14 to 18 years of age, res- ; month at school, yet, his in ate sense (tor we 
peering whose conversion much anxiety has , can call itd>yj no other name) of numbers is 
latterly been evidenced, and many prayers | most remarkable. The most difficult pro- 
offered. Six weeks ago teaching was dis- blems are soljved by him instantly, and the
pensed with in the afterritxm, and a prayer
meeting held instead. Our large school
room was filled, and it was indeed good to 
be there. Since that day about 40 of these 
young persons have been converted to God. 
There has also been a gracious work in our 
day school, several of the elder scholars hav
ing begun to meet in classes.”
. . . The Western Christian Advocate has 

the following item :—“ The Advocate and 
Journal (New York) of 3Iarch 9th, in its 
revival department, records over 1,000 ac
cessions to the (Methodist Episcopal) 
Church ; the Auburn Advocate, of same 
date, about 900 ; the Chicago Advocate, of 
March 8th, between 400 and 500 ; and Zion’s 
Herald, of same date, between 200 and 300 : 
total, about 2,500.

. . . There are, says the Western C’hristicn 
Advocate, twenty-eight Roman Catholic 
schools in the city of New York, in not one 
one of which is either the Bible or the New 
Testament read by the scholars or read to 
them by the teachers. Roman Catholics 
object to the use of the Protestant Bi
ble in the public schools on account of 
sectarianism, and when the Bible is put away 
to please them, they complain that the 
schools have become godless ; but when they 
establish their own schools, on the ground 
that the ptiblic schools are godless, they will 
not use in them the Douay or any version 
of the Bible. ,

. . . The Episcopal Bishop at Jerusalem 
says that there are many Jews in that re
nowned place, to whom "he can get no ac
cess whaWover, and that the rabbis, now, as 
of old, entertain a deep aversion to Christ 
and Christianity.—lb,

result given without any calculation appa
rently on his part. From what we haie 
seen of him we venture to predict there is 
not a combination in numbers that lie is not 
able to give the result of, almost as soon as 
the question is announced. It i- one of tlm-e 
wonderful mental phenomena that are inex
plicable.— St. Jjouis JicpuUirnu.

Conduct of a Catholic Priest—The 
A’flC -York Herald says a trial was Joel la.-t 
week at Pottsville, in which James F. -Mor
ris, the officiating Catholic priest at I atna- 
qua, was convicted of an assault and battery 
upon Bernard Gilespie. A quarrel occur, d 
between Gilespie and the priest, accompanied 
witlrblows. Afterwards Gile-pie's pew was 
rented to another man, though G. had paid 
for it. When he came to occupy it, a dis
pute arose again, and Gilespie was 'put out 
by command of the priest. Morris was con
victed of the assault and battery, and fined 
S20. The others, who acted at ids com
mand, were fined each S5 and costs.

Remedy fou thç Bite, of a Mad Dog. 
—“ A Saxon forester, named (la-fell, now 
of the venerable age, of 82 unwilling to take 
to the grave with hint, a secret of such im
port, has made public in the Leipsic Jour
nal, the means which he had used for fitly 
years and wherewith lie affirms he I,as res
cued many human beings and/ cattle iront 
the fearful death of hydrophobia. Take 
immediately warm vinegar or 'tepid water, 
wash the wound clean therewith, and then 
dry it ; pour then upon the wound a few 
drops of muriatic acid, because mineral acids 
destroy the poison of the saliva, by which 
means the evil effect of tbe latter is neutre* 
lieed.”
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®cncval intelligence.
( t'ruai the Royal Gaicttc Extraordinary.) 
Legislative Council Chamber, >

3rd April, 1804. j

At three o'clock this day, His Excellency the 

Lieutenant-Governor came to the Council Cham
ber. attended as Usual, and; being seated, com
manded the attendance ofjbe House of Assem
bly, who being come, with their Speaker, His 

Excellency was pleased, in Her Majesty s name, 
to give his assent to several Bills, and closed the 
Session with the following Speech :

3/»\ President, and Honorable Gentlemen oj the 
Legislative Council :

! ^r- Speaker^ and Gentlemen of the House of
Assembly :

I he great nuqaber of valuable Law?, matured 
by vour joint labors, and to which 1 have given 

the Queen’s assent, honorably distinguish the 
Session that it is now m/’dufy to close.

lor the unexampled liberality with which you 

have provided for every branch of the Public 

Service, I thank you in Her Majesty’s name.

The great Public Works which you have au
thorized the Government to construct, shall be 

commenced without delay, and carried forward 

in a spj-nt that i trust will enable us all to forget, 
in^iew of their vast utility, conflicts of opinion, 

which, in a free country, always precede sound 
and beneficial Legislation.

The - Icvated aiews of National obligation,— 

the just appreciation of the nature of the strug

gle in which the Mother Country is engaged,— 

the devoted loyalty to our Sovereign,—and the 

chivalrous disregard of consequences in the per

formance of duty, evinced by the Addresses 

which you have desired me to convey' to the foot 

of the Throne, will challenge the admiration and 

respect of your fellow Subjects in every part of 
the Empire.

Though I trust in God that this Continent 

may be preserved from the scourge of War, yet 

it behoves us to be prepared for any emergen
cies ; and of this you may be assured, that it is 
hiy determination so to organize the Militia of 

this Proxmec as to make defence easy, I shall 

not hcsitalo, if occasion should arise, to place my- 

se!l at their head, with the same entire reliance 

uporr their gallantry and self-devotion that I have 

upon your wisdom, liberality, and public spirit.

Items. _

'fiie rum traffic in the great feeder of crime, 
misery, destitution, and pauperism.

A diamond with some flaws is still more pre
cious then a.pebble that has none.

It is mud on good authority at Washington, that 
the Japan Expedition has been recalled, the order 
Lemg on its way to the commander of the squadron

Mr. Samuel Herman merchant of tins city, 
has recently presented $1000 to the Washington 
Total Abstinence Society, of Boston.

The quantity of copper produced in Cornwall 
and Devon in 17‘29 had been valued at £30,000. 
In 1801 it v.as valued at £500,000, while last 
year its value was £1 ,21 1,000.

The British Museum has just secured an ex. 
qniFilc Oriental rninnal—one of the treasures of 
Tip poo Sa ib ; and one of the prizes at the taking 
of Seringapaiarn. The price was £112.

.The Edinburgh Review is just fifty years old ; 
the Quarterly, forty-four; the New Monthly 
Magazine, thirty-three ; Blackwood, thirty-eight ; 
and Frazer, twenty-four.

Men of evil character resemble earthen vessels, 
easy to break and hard to mend ; but good men 
are like golden vases, broken with difficulty and 
easily repaired.

It is reported that a great steam company is 
te be formed for the navigation of the Ganges, 
Gogra, and Goomtee, with a capital of £600,000. 
The company is to be solely an English one.

The Rev. Jesse T. 1‘eck,D.D., has been 
appointed editor and corresponding secretary of 
the Tract Society of the ^Methodist Episcopal 

Church.
-There exists in some parts of Germany a law 

which runs thus : “ Any person drinking in an 

alehouse during Divine service, on Sunday, or 
other holiday may legally depart without pay

ing !”

The corn crop of the British Islands of 1853 is, 
when valued t>y the average prices of last week, 
worth 40 millions sterling more than it was in 
the fust week of harvest, so entirely are we with
out reliable information as to the real value of 

our crops.
It is stated that the whole number of Jews in 

England f« only 36,000,—20,000 of whom are 

located in London. Russia contains I0J millions, 
Constantinople £0,000, and India 17,000* It is 
also stated that out of the 20,000 in London 2000 

are baptized Christians.
The commissioners of the Methodist É. Church 

have purchased for $20,000 the buildings and 
grounds belonging to Daniel Turner's male 
seminary in Warrenten, N. C , to which are to 

be added several new buildings very shortly for

a college.
The Battle of Life is a never ending one ; and 

those who enter mort cheerfully and with the 
strongest wills into its struggles, have their days 

uf depression —days when no sunny ray gladdens

their toil. t
Amongst the many uses to which beetroot car. j 

be applied is that of making pasteboard. A 
manufactory of pasteboard from the pulp of , 
beetroot has just been established at Foulam, in 

the department of the Haute Marne.
Some- curious relics of Roman luxury have 

been discovered under the foundations of the 

old excise office, in Broad street, London. A 
piece of tesselated pavement, of considerable 
beautv, has been found. The pattern is a bold 
representation of leaves and flowers, in their 

natural colors, executed in the usual way.

It has been said by a member of the House of 
Commons, that while charity creates the distress 
it relieves, it cannot always relieve the distress it 
crest»’*. Lord Stanley said the other day, that it 
was as dangerous a thing for a man to practise 
philanthoropy without previous consideration, as 

- to practise physic without study.

A vessel has been constructed for conveying 
merchandise directly between the capitals of 
France and England. She was built at Nantes ; 
work* by sails or steam, or both combined ; has 

an engine of thirty horse power, with screw ma 
climcry ; is one hundred feet in length, and of 
one hundred and fifty tons burden. By lowering 
the masts, the passes with facility under bridges.

According to the Directory, London contains 

2500 bakers, 01H) buttermen and cheesemongers, 
17C0 butchers 3000 grocers and tea dealers, 900 
established dairy keepers ; 400 fishmongers, l.Uità 
greengrocers and fruiterers. The total number 

of deniers in provisions and unsliniulating liquors 

is 10,070 . whilst that of the licensed public houses 

alone exceeds 11,('00.

Monsieur Malo being employed on an Amen* 

can work/came to the words moose deer ; he flew 
to his dictionary, but could not find moose ; but 

discovering mouse he sagely concluded moose to 
be ft misprint and lie accordingly translated the 

sentence thus —“ Great mice six feet high, with j 

antlers.’,

It is an old saying, that 44 chanty begins at 

home ; but this is no reason that it should not 
go abroad. A man should live with the world as 
a citizen of tiie world. he may have a preference j 
for the particular quarter, or square, or even 
alley, m which he lives, but he should have a 
general feeimg for the welfare of the whole.

Means of escape from houses on fire have 

recently been adopted by the police of London. 
They have stout canvass sheets prepared, which . 
Bre fetched beneath the house on fire, and lb to ; 
which the persona in the building throw the®* I 
»»!»*», and »r« ctughi. The eenesee eeeepe he* j

ht*n tried, end h»i given the gret'.tii aatisfaction 

•e to its utility and safety. Persons who could 

not be persuaded to descend a fire ladder, have 
leaped into the canvass without hesitation.

Count Bruno Bronaki, a Pohÿfcr-has discovered 
the art of crossing silk worms, â process through 

which lie obtains silk of a splendid whiteness 
Baron MeyendorfT has made him brilliant offers, 
for the purpose of securing to Russia the benefit 

of his invention, but the Polish emigrant lias 
/refused, through patriotism, and has oActed his 

secret lo the India Company.

Every day seems to give evidence of the truth 
| of the remark that there is nothing new under 

: the sun ; — not even our patent methods of h*-at- 
j mg houses, and of warming water for baths.

| Some recent examinations among the rum• ol 
| the city of Pompeii, which was overwhelmed by 
‘ the ashes and cinders of Vesuvius, about half a 

i century subsequent to the commencement of the 
| Christian Era, shows that th-e was done at Porn- 

pen by means of flues of tiling carried around 

the rooms, within the wails, and having apertures 
lor the escape of heat from the furnace below

A report made to the Virginia Colonization 
Soceiy says: The emigration to Liberia from 
the United Staten, has been as follows for the 
last five years, vu . 1818, 129 ; 1^49, 422; 1850, 
597: 1851, 670; 1852, GG9 ; 1853, 743. The 

emigrat on from Virginia, for lour years past, 
since the re-organiz.ilian of the State Society 
has been as follows : 1850, 107 ; 1851, 141 ; 1852, 
171 ; 1853, 241. This exhibits an encouraging 

rate of increase, and one far exceeding any other 
state. Virginia sent more emigrants to Liberia, 
than all the free states together, in 1853.

A friend who loved a good thing and has a 

keen sense of the ludicrous tells a story of an 
Irishman of the better of class, who thought he 
must conform to the faalnoaable mania in paying 
a visit to the Falls of Niagara. Paddy arrives at 
the Falls, and taking a look at the surrounding 
wonders 1 addressed himself to a gentleman : 
“ And is this Niagara Falls?” Yes, was the 
reply. 44 And whato^ihere here to make such a 
bother about r” VVhy, said the gentleman, do 

you not see the mighty river, the deep abyss, the 
great sheet of water pouring down ?” Pat look
ing at the water replied hesitatingly “ And 
what's to hinder it ?”

Recent accounts says the BostonTrareller, from 
South America are very discouraging. At Mon
tevideo, the utmost confusion prevailed. The in
habitants were leaving as fast as possible, as an
archy prevailed and there was no safety for pro
perty or life in the neighbourhood. The ultim
ate redemption and elevation of these South 
American States seems well nigh hopeless.— 
Blessed by Heaven wuh a beautiful—-a product
ive country, the country is yet cursed with a po
pulation-os generally unprincipled, unstable and 
worthless as can be found on the continent ; and 
the consequence is, there is no stability to govern
ment, and wc are doomed to hear by every arrival 
the story of revolutions and counter-revolutions, 
anarchy and confusion.

A dispatch from New Orleans, dated March 
20, says, that the steamer Perseverance has arriv
ed there with Galveston dates to the 17th inst — 
A heavy rain had taken place in the Brazos and 
Trinity rivers, and cotton was arriving freely.— 
The San Antonio Texan says, that Col. Stein, 
late Indian Agent, was killed by the Indians 
near Fort Belknap. Sea Island cotton has been 
raised in Brazoria county.

Letters from Mexico mention a rumor that Ta- 
marez, the Minister ol Finance, was about to be 
exiled from the Republic. The Governor of Ac
apulco had declared for Alvarez.

A correspondent of the Washington Union, 
writing from St. Domingo, under date of Jan. 
19th, speaks of an attempt having been planned 
on the 14til of that month, at a ball given by tiie 
French Consul-General, M. Maxime Rayland, 
in celebration of the treaty lately signed between 
France and Dominica, to assassinate the Presi
dent, Santana, and overthrow the government.— 
Several foreigners of mark were aware of the 
plot, and some of the ring-leaders, who took re
fuge with the French Consul, were conveyed on 
board the French steamer in the harbour, and 
thus protected by the French flag from arrest and 
trial. The plot is said to be of French origin, 
but the letter gives no particulars of the affair.

The Paris Gnlignani says that the Court of 
Assizes has condemned a Sister of Charity, 
known as Marie St.Dominique, to hard labour for 
life for setting fire to the convent of which she 

was an in mute.
A Private soldier, formerly of the 99th Regt , 

(an Irishman,) named Loltus, was discharged 
from that corps about the year 1849. He steered 

his course to-Victoria, and has at this moment in 
the bank £12,000, and a handsome rental of £950 

per annum on his properties.
The Mayor of the borough of Rye, was recent 

ly indicted, ot the Old Bailey, for prejury. in the 
evidence given by him before a committee ol 
the House of Commons, on an election case ; 
and was sentenced to twelve months' imprison

ment.

The Jewish women in Russian Poland have 

been forbidden to wear false hair or any kind of 
head gear under their bonnets ; I fie Rabbis are 
ordered not to marry any woman who breaks the 

law , if, they do said Rabbis will be sent as private 
soldiers to a penal colony. The Czar wants no 

one to appear false but himself !

Recently at Islington, Mr. Oakeley. a Romish 

Priest, cursed from the alter all who allowed their 
children to attend the Protestant schools.

Mr. Justice Talfourd died on March 13th. 
whilst delivering a charge to the grand jury of 
Stafford. His death was sudden, and is attribut

ed to appoplexy.

The Marquis of Londonderry died on the Gth 

Mareh ; age was about 77.

The Bishop of Salisbury died on March 6lh, 

in the 53rd year of his age.

The latest accounts state that the Bishop of 

London was seriously indisposed.

In matters of religion the aphorism of Sultan 
Mahmoud is to be put hi practice : “ 1 desire one 
day "to see among my subjects no other religious 
distinction than the inoeque for the Mussleinan, 
the church for the Christian, and the synagogue 

for the Jew.”

Convict Prisons on a large scale are about to be 
erected in England, with a view of finally abol- 

hdtfhg the hulk system, and providing for the ex
ecution of the labour required in connection with 

public works.

Dr. Cullen in his Lenten pastoral, which was 
read in all the mass-houses in Dublin on the last 

Sunday in February, interdicts those 44 improper 

dances imported from other countries, and retain
ing foreign names, such as polkas and waltzes, 
which are so repugnant to the notions of strict 
Christian morality.”

The following is the total of the money received 
by the Recevier General of Canada, as the reve
nue derived from Customs and Public Works 
of the Province of Canada in the years 1852and 
1853;—Customs 1852, £704,495 3s 3d; 1853, ! 
£969,784, Is. 8d. Increase in 1853, £265,288 18s 
5d- Public Works 1852, £108,567 2s. 6d. ; 1853, 
£119 974 18s. Id. Increase in 1853,*11,407 15s

milning we;e de.pondfnt, md hid .b.ndonfd ' ZuropêMl HfWî, «T We here receive)! « nutt-ber of eormt! .,

til hope» ot taeeert. The R M. Steamer Cmaiin arrived at ihlr ricatior.s, poetic?! ami prorv, from a gentiaon*
Belfi'im the great,,, gi1M prodoe.ng coan- port on Wednesday afternoon, 30;b u!t. Bread in Annapoib; bat wu errare oar friend, that (Gy 

in the world : its produce ts .">(>,000,000 feel of stuffs had declined.
• heel gla.s annually : cq>ia! to 22,300 ton», or 2" g^. Charles Napier sailed from the Down? on

per cent more than it made in England of botli Tuesday, with ihe first division of h'« fleet. Sir 
crown and alieer glae# James Grôham has intimated that at present he

Veaterday, (Monday) the Ferriei between St. (,as not received orders lu enter th-> Baltic, and 
John and Carle ton were lea«-d at pubhc auction „ener3];_v understood that the fleet will a!

first proceed to IN ;npo Sound, in the Katte-at, 

on the coast ot Sweden, near Gothenburg. "I lie 

Hecla report, that the fleet may conveniently 

anebor at Christiansand, Nv berg. Key , or Win- 

go Sound. At this latter spot Sir Charles can
await bis final orders, and proceed in a few hours Horton—hope tiiev have -:r v i-or.iv to liai 

to the Baltic, either by way of the»scar.d, or pas- Mr. Wm. Bisser. Miroir,ta Ktv. (dire 
sing Elsinore and Copenhagen, the seat of Xcl- -rtcred). R-'v- •>- > Vi,tr,r--y. (tw
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for ten years frpm the 1st April m-xt, to HartweM 
B Crosby, at £12,000 per annum—the lesset 

purchasing and paying to the City tor the titea- 

mere now on the route the sum of £3,250 — A7if

arc so mixed on and written on corner? ot the 

paper, here and there, on ti><' same sheer, rliat wc 

do not know when we «had ir»‘i time to examine 

them properly and prepare them tor the pn-<
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Recent accounts from Caliiorma, are of a sat
isfactory character. The weather lor mining

was lavorablv, snd there was never, comparative- _t , in p,.v i „ }»,,............ M.v , .-
-y. - Urge ,n .mount ol gold dog The Che- «og Els,no,. and Copenhagen, the se.v, of Nel- Mr .l.lk-hu- W

ok»*e Eat Diggings have proved lobe quite •• son s expedition in " • Tei|t new sub, Mr. W T.iGor. no.v subi.
rich as reported, and are even sa d |o be the ith respect to the war. >\ illmer \ Smith Rev. J. F. lient i 1 v«‘s. ). llcv. .1 If Marr (.*»vs )

richest ever found m the Sta’e. Three thousand states that the ar.«wer of the Lmperor of Kus»ia Mr. S. Goo !» n. 1 Jjiy Vvrv. (tor Mr. .1 Ib'- a:
dollars were taken out in a few hour». (if he answered at all) to the final ultimatum of w:trt^ c^w M,h Rev. \K if t ..me Mr.

A number of letters, written hy Gibb-.n, the Franco and England wotild not be known before A-  ̂ ‘,'.V '‘Vv*

infidel historian, to Ins aunt, have recently been the 27th of March, when. H uniavoura d»1 —winch (xrith enclo-ur.*__buMi-'^s attended t -In
found, in wnich he expresses the earnest convir. it would undoubtedly be —a formal declaration write soon). Mr I. Fhinn^N. Wilmo . (for 1 -
lion of his heart, that religion is the ht et gu de 0f war would be issued by .the two countries Messrs. J. M Rowll-x 1 . .!, 1'nn.v .'*•*, 8
of youth and the beat comtort of old age. a2ain«t Russia, and the fight com mem e in real J^nt 5<~in a11 Mrs* ^'a.kcr. Margaret s

® 09 V t 1 I 1^ I
Arrangements have been made between the earnest. , . N

x z,____ , . . , « • >< n»'*v >un- ritK-ri are av'know.mjoi!
British and Canadian po.t offi-e author .tes for , Latest accounts sav that the Emperor avows above, lor whi-h trivmU h iv our thank- — v

I • ,r<iue,,on °r °"»» P»,lef- Aitzr th* 23-d .-I, him«.lt rea-lv to moot both France ai, 1 England. l*lea,è commue vour valuable ex-rtiona to in-

M.rcl. the rite per ongle ("li.lt ounce) letter w.II t Xothin-' lat-r has been received the créa* the circulation of the /V -r. -in. ,
I C? ’‘“d h,‘l‘e'°n * P'° '’ankt. ot "the Danutw rince the con.'oat near'--------------------------------------------
j portionsle »ca e. i j^ruj]a . u0. (,-y. ne«r ot any fresh movement of | It wouM tie to some extent a ncp!e< t o' the ' M

An Indian from the interior, who had arrived a warlike character reached us from the Asiatic duty winch we <i"*Mn our read. r>. i: wc t.uled 11
at Vansma, says tint Lt Strain’s Darien V.anal frontier up to the hour oi joing to pre«s, bevond r° allude to the unprecedented nt.Uv* of evidence !
party had been killed by wild beast. The story ' the assembling ot a large Russian force, and thé -,”al ^3» n â- hed u>. in proof o; the remedial v
was not believed, but it .< au.poMd that the parly f^., ,(lat ,be Turks have not only loen reorgan- \ ‘‘".'".'o,.?1 i.1’1 11 MINI A

j had been killed by the Indiana. ize<l but reinforced. " | AIIABK A FUtll) in ntat v ihMinlers «hic-,
i wtiiist most i a.ntul anil <nstrv.s»mg in tnvir a

Jl is understood that the IVorrel fstatrs m P ” symptoms, haw, at the same time, through *h« ii
E. Island, have recently been purchased in Lon- TKLEGRAMt.
don, on advantageous terms, by W. Pope Esq , | MERCHANTS EXCHANGE,
for In in self and Mr. Theo. Desbrisa v. j April 4, 0 V. M.

The weather ha. been un,,„on,bly c > Id tn I' ! The V. S. Mail Steamer arrived.. New York j of thin Food, in var.uu/and complicated .tag.-

, . this afternoon at 4 o’clock, with •lates to 2**nd ut -uisor 1er, uicltidirg th j]K'ji!i;i (imiigcstioti),h. i.I.nd tl.,a ....on, and numb,,, ol peraon. 'b » altemoon aHoctucE, late, to 22nd . eon„llialioil, tuncunal irre'-ulamv. 01^^31.-nr.

J have been frozen. U,T-
; „ , , , , * , Cotton market continues dull, and at lower

From Demerara we learn that the health of | rate<^
the island is quite good. The yellow fever is i , . ,, ,, „ ,

Hour market dull, with a decline on prices.
Wheat déclinée!* 3d. per bushel.

Corn declined 3s. per quarter.
Provision market firm.

Deaths.
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BELL & BLACK.
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obstinacy and continuity; been inaccessible to 
medical skill. Me have looked over some of the 
lists of heartfelt testimony tu the beneficial effects

Kyan™0* ’ 

i ‘n Tu-- hr m-'rn 
Jts-IE. .iiluzit -inugh , : XX i

! entirely gone from the hospitals and from the 

| shipping, and one hears of no cases in any dis
trict.

it was reported that the Prussian minister, I 
Mantenfell, had offered his resignation.

The London Court Journal says that it is now 

beyond doubt that Lord Elgin will return to his

acidify, cramps, fits, heartburn, diarrhœa, nor- i 
voiiaiiess, affections of the liver and "kidneys, , 
flatulency, distention, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head 
and ears, giddiness, pains between the shoulders 

! and in almost every part of the tody, chronic j 
! inflammation and ulceration of the stoma-di, j 

eruptions on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, 
impurities, poverty of blood, consumption (if not 
beyond hutuan aid), dropsy, rheumatism, eout. 
influenza, grippe, nausea and vomiting during : 
pregnancy, after eating, or At sea, low spirits,

Shipping Nemo.
PORT OF HALIFAX. 

ARR1VLP.

Ii M steam «
XX koxksoay. March 2'Â- 

i Canada, Stone. Liveqmol, 6 If, 11

Money market tighter.
Consols quoted at 80^.
Eastern affairs assuming a more serious aspect 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Railway

post of Governor General of British North Bill negatived in the House of Commons without ; 8plct‘n« general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma,
tightness across tne chest, phlcjm, incpuetude, 
sleeplessness, involuntary hlusliing, tremors, 
dislike to society, unfitness for study, delusiotis, 
loss of raemor), vertigo, blood to the head, 
exhaustion, melancholy, groundless fear, indecis
ion, wretchedness, thoughts of self-destruction, 3; •. 
One or two examples, from the FIFTY

A merica.

The British Government have awarded Mr. 
Low, the inventer of the screw propeller in use 
in the naval service of England, wiifc the auni of 
£10,000.

The U States Minister hae presented his 

credentials to the Sultan, assuring him of the 
sympathy of the people of the Unite<*States.

The British chancellor of the exchequer pro

poses to double the income tax, and the French 
finance minister to borrow 250,000,000 francs to 

meet the expense of the war.

The Duke of Bedford has warned his Irish ten
antry, that if they continue to assault or insult, 
or otherwise persecute, Scripture readers or Pro
testants, on account of their religion, he will 
eject every one from his estate who participate in 
each doings.

a division on the second reading.

Loss of the Brig Belle

The Sun of Friday last, gives the melancholy 

particulars of the loss of the Brig Utile, on her 
passage from Boston for this port, which vessel 

was run down by the R. M. Steamer Canada on 

Wednesday night. The Belle was struck amid
ships and sank in three nfinutes after the con

cussion, the Cap(, and crew, excepting the stew-

THOVSAND Testimonies, received by Messrs 
Du Barry, may be interesting and useful. The 
Ven Alex. Stuart, Archdeacon of Ross, informs | 
us that he has been relieved from excessive nor- ! 
vousness, pains in the neck and left arm, general 
weakness of constitution, and other ailments, ren

ard, and a lady passenger, who were unfortun-j dering his life very miserable ” Mr. Hunt, har- 
ately lost, saving themselves by scrambling over rister-at-!aw (a gentleman 85 years old) certifies 
the Canada’s bow. Captain Meagher, hadanar- that he has been radically cured of paralysis ol

row escape. He was knocked down and stuuned, 

by a blow from a block, the water being six inch

es above the deck of the sinking vessel, when his 

consciousness returned.
The passengers hurried into eternity by this 

The beet heater to resist winter with, is a ben- ; sad accident were Mrs. Keefler, widow of the 

evolent heait. Capitalists who have tried coal late Charles Keefler, of Halifax,an estimable lady, 
stoves and failed, will please lake notice A load (having a large circle of friends in her native

sixty years standing as well ns ol other afflictions ; 
and after a long 1-fe of comparative misery, lie 
gratefully protests that he is now “ a stranger to 
all complaints, except a hearty old age.” • Major 
Edie states that, after “ having suffered fearfully
for two years from an enlargement of the liver, I Archiever, Bank*, F XV Indies, 
and an inveterate dUrrhteV which had totally 1 ';!ar'1î‘>' St. cn.-r Asia .l.vlkina b,vn-,«^l

defied the most eminent medical aid, and had CA i3Hlneron [to'stou.
brought him to the brink of the grave, being on- April 1.—Bngt> Water Lilly, .lost, Liverpool, G II; 
able to lift his arms, from perfect exhaustion,” ; Pitho, Marshall, B W Indies; schr Martha, Bird, New-

R M steamship Merlin, C<'rt*in. St John, N K", 4 thtv<*. 
Schr* Margiiret. U DvIl. B"»t<*n ->t day*.
J"lm HhsIiiiss, B-iudr. :l, Û day* from Can so.
Samuel Thomas, Mary A:ui, ami Velocity, Shn-i? Bay 

Tiii rsdav, March 3«». 
Rrifft Mary Ann, Shoal Buy.
SChrs L vit ia, Burko, >i a vaguez, 21 days.
Fiomifo, Berry, New X virk, <> -iav*.
('hedalmcto. Stapleton, (’anm.
SU%an, Câtcerme, G<hk1 Intent.ami Fortune, Sviluey 

Fmi'at, Mart ii ;il.
Solir F.ntorpi^te, Levy . S' John'-*, T Ii. ^
( iolilt n Strum . NeW'Yoik, ,'t.1 days.

S u'vhv v y , April 1.
Sciir Blucnost'. Vincent, Now York. 5 -lays.

Monday , April5.
H M ship Vest il, g'», O.ipt Tliomps ui, Bermuda. 
Snhrs Vn.’l-' Vom, Locke, i'lacentm,f> days. 
Diligence, 1‘ubmvo. •

11 k«i>av, April-L
Brig L'-vnlist, Wootl, ('ivnfuegns, 2t» (lavs.
Bug's Plato, Bovle, S' John, 1* Ii, If» day*. 
Advaiorrm, Murphy-S' Jogu, In <lay*.
Schr« Rose, Bivlolf, May ague/, 17 days.
Hop,». Ozong. New York, " days.
Milo, Bvnudrenu, Burin, ti days.
Lllen, Vigas, Bui in, ti days. >

CLEARED.

March .10.—steamer Merlin, Corbin, Bermuda ; telir

ra’aa^: i
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of wood given to a poor person, wanna you al. j City, to which she was returning, who will mourn | he had recourse to the Food, and he then goes on | fcu.n'lli",’,l^Sc||r N Cm„.oli ,.
moat ns much os it uoea himself. j y)Cr 10=,) . ani) (he poor Steward, Thompson, who *,? sa- ■’ . :t, T>‘' ° ■’ a'"’p 1 'c1 April 4.—itrict, Uiuvn, Mclvay, 11 IV

The only rational liberty ia that which is born ' • , . , , . , . , ('ooi la the ]>crfcct restoration ot ray health with- 0r ]<nwrCnce, B W* lmlie*.
il is supposed was crushed to deaih whilst sleep- ;n a month, and I take a peculiar pleasure in re- j

nf mini Pel inna rp nrpn in tho fonr nl l.nrl nnn . . . ................ - 1 ... 1 ... M l’ VIO H A V h Aof subjections, reared in the fenr of God and 
love of man, and made courageous in the defence 
of a trust and a prosecution of a duty.

On Saturday last, says the RostonTraveller, a 
soldier connected with the Charleston navy yard, 
entered a shop were liquor was vended in that 
city, and walking up to the bar, began to fumble 
for a four pen ce while waiting (or the bar-tender, 
who was busy in another part of the store- He 

had just secured his mouey, when a woman 
entered the door, and walking up behind him, 
slapped him on the shoulder and shouted 4 .March ’ 
The soldier turned to see who gave this order, 
and recognized his wife as the giver of the com
mand, without speaking a single word, turned 
on his heel, and marched out of the door as 
strait as under martial command.

hui les; Dash-

LIFE ASSi KAM K SOCIETY.
CHIEF OFFICE.

No. 48, Moorgate Street, London.
nrim, nmv’u.

I 'I’ll Es < "tir.» eeml.inv lliut I- I. V !.■ f. 
j 1 nuil t’roprivuu \ hvI"t"< H'yl \"• m 
! ttic Vtihlin- •’ W liil-1 wv nr
1 given n* n unaruiiler il-ia

M'Ot l'

ing in his berth. He was a faithful servant, and 
known to many by a peculiarit y of carriage, and 

urbanity of manners, as such.

itilly pu tit si tin: tnmuil- h»*
commending all sufferers to follow my example” mkmoka.npa. w h lu Ik^smu n-Tlîuy1 wh û ' i n.u
But to pursue these testimonials woujd be an I The. brie Caroline aSchenk, KUery, nt St John’s, N V*. th*rv tiv U-» mt ihffma-o-, from 
endless ta^k. Upon FIFTY THOUSAND an- : 271,1 ult-, fn>m Poole, broucht in ilio captain imd crew j ta! nlia>l »••• exbtuistcil h. Idre 

1- , , * . i .t ‘ i of the barque M.irv, ot Yarmouth, N 8, which vc-*»"l I preciwted.''
Th- n-ll- .1 Oh, I :_____ -"I I Iloua" 'bemtvated fcrttfivatey wv have tl.n great and t.,v.-r,..... , ti It, to .......
Ihe Belle passed tho l^vor#e4iJ Light House auj,p,vloU8 tact, that, for the tiret time in the his- \ The barque Mirv, Sc »tt. inn-ter, 1-ft f iver- 1 < <»»!|.ih.i. - ;

at 11 P. M., when it bore north, the wind blow- toiy of pathology, an agent has been discovered ^>>1, on the ir.l on tim ir.th i.i.t . 1st 87 ao N, ! ^ ir * JTt/.’“r * /i’.'J| i » Î ; Vi ** Xu ' ’ i
ing north. The course steered was cast by north* I which com M.ktklv effects «ill that had hither- i irtt ■*** " > «truck the ice, which knocked m the how propnnic.4 «o<< oati«a.» ol ii-» ;u <c. 
half north Saw a liaht ahead a half noint 1 to kc1’11 truillesslx" aitemi-tei> bv all the nausea i !,II<1 < rnxv b "* bn rely time to get j
halt nortn. oaw a lignt ancau, a nail point ' X- * , I out the bolt rind lenvf the sinking vessel when -he I Tleeîirrfd nn toon tho larboard bow which was considered bv 1 0U#. F'T™ !™- ot the laboratory. Not tnen-ly wen, .........................»|„, JJeclar<M '»»
on the larboard bow, which was considered by , remedial, but in its preservative capa. ity, I Forth-,1.......Vs the capt.in, hi.wilemhI tie.erew.sixt.
those on board the Bello to be that of a steamer. ;y< a prolector, as well as a restorer of health, its in number, w^re exposed to the severity <•( the wcatfu-r i

l.vfficacv is attested bv the grateful evidence of <>Mhe week before JaTin-afyoj

l<

> lo Hi.- pul;'’)-holders.

Lights were immediately shown, and the helm 

put a-port, to get out of the steamer’s way ; but 
she came on—continued her course, and would 

have cleared the Belle had she pursued it, but, 

on drawing near, by some mistake, the steamer’s 

helm was put to starboard, and with the impetus 

of a 12-knot propulsion, huge prow of the steam-
It if elated that the daily receipts on the jng leviathan overshadowed and crushed the ha[>- 

Great Western (CanadaJ railroad arc over $5(XMi. less Belle. *

More freight is offered then the compay is able

to transport*

7d.

The Head Quarters ol last week contains the 
following Circuinatincea having deprived the 
proprietor ol till, paper ol the aerveea ol Mr. 
Ongor, he is happy to announce that he ha» »e* 
cured those of Profeaeor D’Avray,of King a Col

lege,—and that the Head Quarters will hence- 
loril, appear under hia editorial management

Advices from Col. Walker’s Eapedilion to So
nora, were to the 15th February. Welker, the 

Commander ol the Fillibuetere, spiked hie runs 
end started for Stu Tomas, with 140men sod out
field piece, leaving behind his siek end wounded. 

Man/ of his troops had deserved, and these re-

HURD’S CiOLDF.X «LOSS FOR 
THE 1IAIK.

Among the many preparations for the growth 

of the Hair this UOLDEN GLOSS takes the 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it has proved the most effectual in Bald-

A solemn and impressive Discourse was 
delivered in Graf!on Street Church on Tuesday 
evening last, by the Rev. Dr. Richey, on the 
occasion of the loss of the Packet Brig lit-He.— 
The very general interest excited hy this mourn
ful oecurrence drew together a large assembly, 
—filling the building to overflowing,—who lis
tened with deep attention to the forcible appeals 
of the Rev. Dr. upon the recognition of the hand

1 theness. 2nd. Because it impart, a beautiful dark °f I'royUenee in this and similar events, and the 
gloss and delightful perfume to the hair. >1 | ^M^dutyofproparmgtor^hcfujuro world.- 

Because the J wadies, with fine discrimination,

which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could be given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial. Price 25 cts. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent. 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 241—209.

March 10* 1854. w. & A. 0m.

No Family Should be without them-

We sj>cak of M’Lane’s Liver Pills, which 
have become an indispensable Family Medic;ne. 
The frightful symptoms which arises from a dis
eased Liver manifest themselves, more or less, 
in every family ; dispepsia, sick headache, ob
struction of the menses, ague and fever, pains in 
the side, with dry, hacking cough, are all the 
results of depatic derangement—and tor these 
Dr. M’Lane’s Pills are a sovereign remedy.— 
They have never been known to fail, and they 
should be kept at all times by families.

Directions.—Take two or three going to 
bed, ever}* second or third night. If they do 
not purge two or three times by next morning 

take one or two more. A slight breakfast should 
invariably follow their use.

The Liver Pills may also be used where purg
ing is simply necessary. As an anti-bilious 
purgative, they are inferior to none. And in 
doses of two or three, they give relief to sick

We hope that impressions were made on many 
hearts hitherto indifferent to sacred things, which 
shall issue in their consecration to the service of 
the Redeemer. A call upon the sympathies of 
the congregation on behalf of the widow and 
family of j>oor Thompson, the Steward of the 
Belle, who with Mrs. Kf.eflf.r jierished in this 
catastrophe, resulted in a collection amounting 
to £20s. 5s. Dr. Richey will’be much gratified 

I to receive any donations toward this object from 
any who were not prepared then to contribute,

] or from others not present on that occasion. It 
is hoped that the circumstances of the bereaved 
widow and fatherless children will elicit a bene
volent response from many who knew T homp
son, and esteemed him as an obliging and upright 

man.

>re ln-t hi an opeu hunt, on tho b*n*ter- 
u snviR allowance ul bmvl and whIit, 

i with no other covoriiu» than tlivy «--('Hpoil in fn.ni 
tho xvm-k, not having ha-1 lime to ttivo anything wli*t- 
evor. < >no of the crow ilte<1 while in tho boat.

Th«i F.’igli‘*h -hip .luliii, from London to Now York, 
on tho 7th ult, Ur M 14. Ion 4* 2U, foil in with n the.-t 
ul ice <-x tending as f.ir a* Urn eye con Id »cc from tho

The schr Russel whs wrecked in the gale of Snfur 
«lav, off Cape/Jod, anti it is supposed all on bom-1 — 
nine persons—peri-hod. |

Barque Asia an I hrigt Anziko, for Halifax, were at | 
Greenock, 14th March, waiting a favourable wind U> i 
go to Fen.

A telegraphic despnO’h received on Monday, state.* j 
Messrs. Du Barry V advert Lenient in our to-davs ' 9|p ,'r"Tf 1 Bovns, master, from Halifax for ,

those who have had experience in jtrnprta pee- ' °UK,f>coan’ w 1,11 
sona. The cirrumsfances brought to light in 
connexion with its use as food for infants, shew 
that wbiist it prolongs the lives of thousands of 
adults, it is calculat' d to cause many to reach 
maturity who would otherwise perish in early 
childhood. Altogether, we confess to the pleas- | 
ing conviction that tended use amongst all 1
classes, ot Du Barry’s F pod,must produce a mark
ed change for the better in the average value of 
life, and in the sani'arvi s'a’isties of our era.— !
For further particulars we refer our readers to I
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to mtorin A pplicvn!* iv 11. 
itflucliiig K — ura

Commercial.

Liverpool, G Ii. wm abund'ined nt sea on th«* 2nd of- ...... .......
March, lut 41 :j0, Ion tin, and that the captain and crew ^.,-d the Nttmui |»;t>c?■ s 
arrived at Boston • ; for flu- pa*»t fi * «

Hemcrarn— nrr’d hri^t Mary, Hobic, Halifax—sold ,vrr)
! codfuh, <f)j, herring arid ale wives, 66. ' OWc

r

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial. Wesleyan'" up 

to Wednesday, April hth.
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A correspondent from Sf. John, N. B., 
will have seen by our last number, that the com
munication sent respecting the Missionary Meet
ing at Long Reach, was anticipated by one from 

headaches ; also in slight derangements of the l^e Minister in that Circuit 
stomach.

ÜT Dr. Richey will deliver a discourse on 
Tuesday evening next, in Grafton St. Church, 
on 44 The dangers and duties of business men. ’

6$'’* The Hon. Judge Wilmot delivered an 

eloquent and interesting Lecture at Fredericton 

on the evening of the 21st March,— Subject, 

Russia ; and re-delivered it at St. John on the 

evening of the SOth March, before the Mechanics’ 

Institute.

Brea«l, Navy, pvr cwt. 27«. t;J. a Sos.
“ Pilot, per bl)l. 20 s.

Beef, Prime, C’a. none.
“ 44 N. S. 4 Os.

Butter, Canada, I Id.
4,4 N. S. ]>er lb. lOjd.

Coffee, Lagtiyara, 44
•4 Jamaica, 4* Vd.

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 4 2s. 6 1.
*i4 Canada sit. 44 42s. .id.
“ Bye, 32s. Gd.

Cornmeal, 24s. a 20s.
Indian Corn, none.
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is. 0<L

44 Clayed, “ is. :;j«l.
Pork, Prime, per bbl. SOs.

Mess, 44 1 UUfl
Sugar, Bright P. R., 33.1. a 33s. Vd.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 1 7 s.
Hoop “ “ 24 s.
Sheet “ 44 2-^s.
Codfish, large 1 !»-.

44 small 16s. 9 1. ft 1 7s.
Salmon, No. 1, norm.

44 44 2,
44 44 3, 62s. 6d.

Mackerel, No. 1, 62s. ‘id.
“ “ 2, 57s. 6d.

37s. 6J.
Herrings, 10s.
Ale wives, 17s. 6 1.
Haddock, 1 3s. 6d.
Coal, Sydney, perchai. 50.’.
Fire Worn!, ;>er cord. 1 7 s.
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Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, April 5M.

Parckasers will be careful to ask for Dit. 

M’Lane’s Liver Pills, and take none else. 
There are other Pills, purporting to be Liver 
Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 

had at all respectable Drug Stores in thç,United 
States and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor. - 3—

Holloway's Ointment and Pitts a certain Cure 
for Kruptions and all Diseases of the Skin.—I-x- 
tract of a letter from Mr. J. Hird, draper, Ready, 
dated Feb. 14, 1853.—“ To Professor Holloway,
—Sir,—My child, when three month* old, was 
afflicted with severe eruptions all over the body: ]f it‘be deemed'desirable to forward more than

one communication at the same time, let each be 

written on a separate sheet, half-sheet or slip of

<g~ The Book Steward begs to acknowledge 

the receipt of the following sums, viz. :—

Rev. J. II. Starr, River Philip, £2 0 0
Rev. G. O. Huestis, Bedeijue, 5 0 0
Rev. W. C. McKinnon, Guysborough, 0 16 3

•Ï* Correspondents, to save paper or postage, 
should not write communications on different 

subjects on the same sheet, as it may not always 
be convenient to pnt more than one of them in 
any given number of the paper : and when the 
manuscript once passes out of our hands into 
those of the compositor, we cannot follow it for 
the purpose of preserving it for another issue.—

I sought every aid and the advice of surgeons 
and pïiysicans, by jll of whom the case was con
sidered hopeless ; I then tried Vour Ointment and 
Pills, and without exaggeration, the effect was I paper. Business presses us too much to admit of 
miraculous, and in a short time she was restored our spending unnecessary time over MSS.
to perfect health. Mr. Bowden, bookseller, --------------
Gainsborough, or myself, would be happy to sat- ! gy Hon. L. M. Wilkins was sworn into

1 of thisisly any enquirer as to the truth

ment.”

gj* By common consent Babbitt's Cytherean
Ctmm receives the sanction of the ladies aa an 
inrlisff fsMt toilet erticle, sold by all drugjiets.

office as Provincial Secretary on Monday, and, 
k is said, entered upon his official duties on 

Tuesday.

ime.
« J. F. Lockhart ”—too late for this

3 js. a 401. 
4d. a üd.

4d. a '“I.
7.I.

4 jd. a ">d. 
1». a Is. Id. 
5<1. a fi jd. 
loi.
25. 6(1. a 8s.

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, p<*r lb 
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen.
Poultry—Chickens,

Gec«e, none.
Ducks, “
Turkeys, per lb. 9d.

Calf-skins, per lb. 6i'l.
Y'arn, jK*r lb. ~s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 4s. a 5s.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 22s. a 22s. G«l.
Pea?, per bushel, bs.
Apples, “ 5s. a 6a.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2g. 6d, 
Do. (cotton and wool.)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 

William Newcomb,
* Clerk of Market,
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SMITH’S

FREDERICTON
WESLEYAN BAZAAR

And Tea Meeting,
iarj4.

M «rc h 1

, llir;irr**J hv If

j Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery,
.Vn. 11 HHASW1U.E STREET. ing the •» 

WILVHM

T. i/ '

TiiE Iinprt Ted Vi/netfe Oaguerrotvi* h a inovt beau 
t if ul -t vie of fjet1 I'p-ture taken at thw Oaliery,

>tha-r k iii<l nt VV irk d«>n * in tljc above line in tin- f.igli 
-t i>erlec tion of tiie ait and at reaaouuhle price .

1 rea>c ca.l ai.d examine Specimen» before fitting »•!*•■- 
Ii-re 1) J. SVI ITU.
Mnrch 2b. " -1> •

W. D. CUTLIP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

------—AND DEALERS IN--------

AMERICAN" AND WEST INDU kOODS.
Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce.

No. \ l>uko Street, ILiJift

March k.
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foncord, New Hampshire, V. S., on the Vith F 
iry, by Revd. F. Il C. Fb.riders, Samuel B.

Chspel in that place 
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folly

At Cbncor-
February, bj ... . . .. _______  .
LhECH.Txj., of Concord, X. II., to Lliza, second 
daughter of L. D. tJeldert, K«q.

At the Back Settlement, Newport, on the 10th ult , 
bv the Rev. G. D mmock, Mr. VVidiam Dimmock , to 
Mrs. Eunice Dtmmock. .. . . . .

At Vinegar Hill, Newport, by the same, Mr. Icbabod 
Mactmiib, to Mrs. Mary Folxt.

______nee Bf thi- df^ign are respect-
7*^.1 ami the smaiiext will Ut toufit gratefully 

iti.ijr ''y”' , i ,lull,,wing Ladies.«clmow.t-.lseU I-) S,R,.EXT.
Mise W ETHEUELL,
.•Un*- FIMi,
Mrs. V\N-WOXF.. in Newca«t!e 

And Mr*. ôNUVVBALL, iu Lbatuam.
starch -3- 245.Afiyemicii,

MATCHES ! MATCHES!!

WAX MATCHES, » Terr nine artlele, St Is. 10|d. par 
Thousand. 1 Of dole oyiwmjiF ROBTiO. iW*a.

i u
and g&* fi -tura-, î M - 
ley an prefni-e- oj p<; - 
Straret. Kent luuderafe Ji,quirt a: the V» • -!•*;

Mu
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BBIwS Canada Sute i 
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yi do Canada F^xtra h uindy ïLi >L R,
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The Trailing Arbutus.
BY * ARA II II. WITMAX.

, There's 3 (loner lLat grows hv the greenwood j luiomH. 
tree,

iM <]?«o!arc beanfy more dear to me 
Than all that ha.*k in the noontide beam 

* Tuj-cugh il <- long, bright summer, by tdtnt and ,nt, anecdote of a young gentleman ol the 
,treat!.; South, who expended a large fortune—mo

lt kc pure hope, nursed beneath sorrow's wing, ■ he, |*nds, negroes, everything, in a course 
Jis timid bails from the <oi<) moss spring. c,f intemperance and profligacy.
Their delnate bues like the pink sea shell, As he had just paid a las', year's grog
Or the shaded blush of a hvaeinth's bell, ! bill of $900, one da; he was walking in 
'J heir breath more sweet than the taint perdit me ,bc eireet leisurely, when seeing a physician

Galvanism —An Knglish paper says thatnot need it ; Who doe, ? Nobody. "Why Malcom, i^.rinç lhe peri^l of hie \ ice ^ ^ L’Huynes, a French physician, is
then does any one drink it? liwaiirc rca- ship, • e ■ 3 ‘ L i ’ , ‘ , nrltj«j, now in Liverpool for the purpose of applying ,
son is asleep and appetite governs.-/rob,- j ’ "fj'èAtins gun should galvanism to the propulsion of ship,. The

---------- v y fired off as an appropria, £«*.-! acc^lmj
A Labge Tr.ROAT.-The Morn.rrg Star, I hougl, not charg.d__w,t^ tnor^.han^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ by [hem a„

published at Cincinnati, relates the lo.low-
the weigh, of powder which its chamber to a given plan, and ,n forming 
could contain, the concussion was awful; ,« tmmei.se senes of galvanic pdes or batteries, 
shook rnanv of the buildings to their foun- of which the liquid electro-inotor shall be 
dations, and the terrified inhabitants, as me

That brea'.hns, trom t1»e bridal crangc-Llooin.

It is not found by the garden wall,
It wreaths no brow in the f**Mal hall ;
But it dwells in the depths of the shadowy wood, 
And t-hmvs, iihea Ftah'in the solitude.
Never did numbers its name prolong,
Ne’er hath it floated on wings of M>ng ;
Bard and min-tnd have passed it by,

And Jeff it. in silence and fcbade. to die.
Bu: with joy to if* çnidle the wild bees come,
A d pr.T.vi* its beauty with drowny hum,
Ar.d children love, in the season of spring,
To watch fur its earliest blossoming.

In the dewy umrn of an April day,
When the ttau lier lingers along the way.

reverberations rolled along, expected to 
see the dome, and lowers, survivors ol for
mer shocks, comelumblmg about their ear.. 

A Remarkable Bov.—As the train was

the salt water of the sea. The immense 
battery acts upon the electro-magnets, of j 
which the movement of attraction1 and ' 
repulsion much surpasses, it is said, the 
force of our greatest steam engines.

,, ______ „ Improvement in Bvilpino—In the con- |
bov was discovered under the platform of struetton of the new Pac'fie Mills in Law- | 

you’d just ong ot lh„ c3r, hanging to the brake-rod.— rence, Mass., wooden pillars qr supporters | 
He was taken out, and gate the following arc used in the buildings. A hole is bored 
account of himsell and his adventures 'hro' the centre of each of these supporters, i 
His name isTbhn King—his age is fourteen about an inch in diameter, connecting at j 

years ; he is a native of Galway, Ireland.— each end and with the outer air,,by means j

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITTS

SUPERIOR

TOILET SOAPS.
CYTIIKKKxN C’KE.tM OF SOAP. PAX A RISTON 

SHAVING CRF.AM. PANAKISTOX SHAVING 
#<yu*s, in solid r«>ll$, pan a riston 

soap for medical vses, and sjiav
IN G POWDER.

THE FAR-FAME& MEDICINE! Vr ESJLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
\\ V.1. \ A'S « r. ! ♦ » e I , j» - r Aft-VUj

\d

• /

•V ÙL-, iv.
V?-» v*- re-. - r’iZ -

• • ' ! 1 1 * l
- ! M HM ! I l.t Mix
* I m :< > t ».

it 1 AN

1,

IIOLLOIVAV ^ PILLS.

| i,n the opposite Fide, he called out to him to to leave for Lockport this morning
^cotnP ox er.

" Doctor/’ said he, "I wish 
take a look down my throat."

“I don?l discover anything, sir," said the 
doctor, after look mg very carefully.

“ You don’t," 53id he, why that s 
strange ; will you be kind enough, sir, to 
give another look.

“ Jt-nlly, sir," raid the doctor, after a 
second look, “ I don’t see anything.

•• A\o 7 w hy, doctor there is a farm, $ In,- 
\)00, and twenty negroes cone down there !’

lie concealed himself on board a ship_ in ;>f 3 small perforation in the side of the post. I frrm impcre or irTiu,tiog ïdiihl

These choice Swaps and 
creams enjoy the high,
*“ fame ** their mi- 1 svrprisinu cl re or \
peror excellence, both | a Mi: It HVE IBs,
in this country and it. I
Kuropc. Medals have i The foUoiciny testimonial 
been awarded from the j J essor Hoi loan/, by a (, 
U-t institutions, and Jlet-’u <>r"".<v-/<n./
te.-timhmais of their vir 
tue* by thousands who 
have used them.

Cythehkan Cream 
ok >4 »A r for La Tics 

soitens the skin, remov
es Ireckks, purifies the 
complexion, and is free

>\ nrt'::
MID!

U \xTMM\
Nl.

’ Mi. t« w

Wlien the 'fxi is sj imkled with tender <;reen, 

Where riv u!»_
When the jVb 
Ki-al’s the tu 
And the bud*

water the earth, un^en ;
• ; i/;g ti inge on t he mflplc s crest 
ij)"s crimson vest, 
iprj ave« of the bir h trees throw

A.trcmbiirig shad- on the turf below,
When im flower awakes from its dremny rest 
And vk’itJ'i its lips to the swart south-west,
Then, in fhobe L-antiful «lays of spring.
With hearts as light ns the wild-bird's wing, 
Flinging their ta.-ks and their toys aside,
Gay lif.lv groups through the wofxl paths glide 
Peeping and peering among the trees ^
As they scent its breath ou the- passing breeze, 
And the tangled mosses beside the way,
Till they catch the glance of its quiet eye,
Like light that breaks through a cloudy sky.

dKisctilcmcous. 

Interesting Paragraphs,
A Bridge in Casiimere.—The bridge 

over the. Jhelum is not a couple of hundred 
yards from the Fort ol (June, though con
siderably lower, and is nut more than from 

: thirty to forty yards long. The two piers 
are of equal elevation—that js to say, from 

: the water—and are constructed of wood 
’ and unhewn stone. 'I he bridge itself is 
entirely made of hrigf, and the hushes 
which are despoiled for this material grow 

se to the banks of the river. These 
twigs are twisted into ropes of an inch and 
a half or two inches in diameier, and three

that port, and secured a passage to New 
York without means. At New \ork he 
secreted himself tinder the platform o( a car 
on the Hudson Purer railroad, and came to 
Albany. At Albany he met a gentleman 
who took so much interest in his case as to 
pay Ids fare In Syracuse. At the latter 
place he again concealed himself under a 
car, and came lo this cny. lie says he is 
going to the.Su-pensioii Bridge, and that 
he has an uncle at work at the “Devil's 
Hole,’’ near that place. He was taken to 
Col. Thompson, overseer of tire county 
poor, who gave him the means of travelling 
safely to Niagara Falls. Depend upon it 
that boy will make his way through the 
world 00 jiy# own hook.—Ixor/ir.ster l uion.

This admits a free circulation of air on the Cll by w;:0 ote jt. 
inside as w ell as 6n the outside of the wood ; ! Paxaristvx Shaving Cream takes the place of all 
in this manner the wood is rendered rmiclt ! other Sea;- as „ preparation for the razor, and those 

more durable, without any sacrifice of 
strength.

iug are a lew from the many tcstimenisls

who use it once will never after use any other.
Font s are put up in a neat portable
t. livelier, convenience.

Is Friday Unlucky.—The whaleslnp 
Hillman, which arrived here on Friday, 
seems to disapprove the old superstition 
that Friday is an unlucky day, nin-t 
mateitally. YVe learn from the first «nicer 

of the vessel, that the Hillman sailed Iront 
this port on Friday, that she took the first 
black fish on Friday, her first whale on 
Friday, made her first port out on Friday, 
and finally arrived here on Friday, with 
11-500 barrels of whale oil, 180 barrels sperm 
mi. and til,000 pounds of bone on board 
and sent home. Is Fridov un uckv ? The

Sir,—Your Pii!* hnve t-ern t1 
■)ei;ce, of restoring ioe tv -our 
ol nevere alH'Clion. Imr ii,g i i
• uflereii tbe mo>t urea liul kii.u
of Never si weeks' ti • i r« : •: • l
re-egh. niv! rna;.i si »;• . ■ • .
fitOixI. 1 ►) S »<1 e.'lyt k mv -
led for *n% ol ilie ndiee ..* t • « 
hv Bom v of i he 'it o - t eut r»n » 
hui ihev fNtie.l u> ;ivr ire i* r * 
remeif x I trie*! v .»ur !*..*•, «i> I i
• he> efPrCtr ! n per '*01 r ure v:
•*Bied i**e r« «/_►>. ui.d rr-i- t- ! 
cbe«l »ud 0i^r.-tive c';v *

Da I e<) Jan lit. ir '3. (VtirV..
a permanent nnriir s »

>! Y N \ \ t ARM I'l

f <r I.r 'er /.••. -/I M'
I". !■> i'

Pear Fir, —In ih;« i^iri. i vo- - 
exien«ive wa!e than mu m l er |-r. 
fore ihe public. X?- i I rooi v i i.h. 
Silioue Vompi « inis I mux mem " i

! Copy -

her

ft APiniTV or Elect iiicity.—In the ori
ginal experiments hy Prnlessor A healslnne | owners of the Htiimaii, we presume, are 
to ascertain the rapidity with which electri- , inclined to the opinion that it is not.—Acre 
city is transmuted along copper wire, it was j Bedford Strmdurd.
found that an electric spark passed through j u Keeping” Friends.—The Russian 
a space ot (2^0.000 miles in a second, Jt i who loses a friend by death in winter, puts 
has been determined that the rapidity “I | |llm behind the door and makes a room-mate i 
transmission through iron wire is 10,000 0( him for some months. Tins stents out
miles a second, while it does not exceed uf or(jer lo us ; hut when you come to
•2,700 in the same space of lime in the tele- rrflecl that people " keep” iit Russia, and

across the gulf. The width of this footway , graph wire between London and Brussels, a ,|,at the ground is so frozen in nnd-winter
is about six inches, just enough for a pas- • great portion of which is submerged in the j that digging graves is tantamount to hewing 
•enger to walk across, putting one fool he- i German Ocean. I'he retardation of 'he j grilnite, the practice assumes a degree of : 
fore the other. The side-twig ropes are ■ force in its passage tlinwgli isolated wire i reasonableness that quite excuses its want 
about three feet high. Short ropes join the j immersed in water, is calculated to have an 0f decorum.
sides to that part of the bridge where the | important practical bearing in effecting a QLICk Wit —One of the readiest replies
passengers walk across : hut these twigs are , telegraphic communication with America, ; we h ive ,1Mf€, late|„ wa3 ma<je hy an Irish j
two and three feel apart, and the trembling for it is slated hy Profeasor I'araday that, in |ll)orer. A gentleman travelling on horse- j
wayfarer Ins plenty of opportunity to gaze | a length ol ‘,,000 in..es, three or more | l)acki came upon an |nshmau who was 
at his le.sure on the roaring flmnl, a few waves of eleclr.c force might be transmit- j fcnc a mil5t barren aild <)eso|ate I)iece ‘ 
yards only beneath his leet, dashing madly | ting at the same time, and that if the cur- : of ,a||U . What are you lencimr in that lot 
on ! However, I have seen many worse rent he reversed, a signal sent through the | f<)f pa,,, ?,|(] he_ , \ ,|erd cal„e wou|d 
bridges of the kind; and the one below j wire might be recalled before it arrived al : starve to death on that land.’ ‘ And shore,
Khoksur, in Lahoul, is twice as long and America. your honor, wasn’t I fencing it to kape the
twice as frightful. The longer the bridge Hobbs’s Loryts Picked.— At the Insli- ! poor bas:e ouf iv it?’ 
is, the more sickening is the sw inging lo | tution of Civil Engineers, last Tuesday , ,

land fro of the fra,I construction—.l/r*. ! week, a paper was read hv Mr. Hobbs', , 1 he I-'‘odo" Standard has made the
lfrroy's Adventures. pointing out what he considered to be the ‘ <-,^°'Çry that the 1 urks are the descendants

j or four of these twig-ropes form eacîi of the
„ .. . . , v sides of the bridge. The tlonrinj; of theFor me. sweet blos.^m, thv tendrils cling p c , •_ . il \ «in construction is of twigs formed iiito ropes,Round biv heart of hearts, as in thndhoou s , - f -

f rin" , and pltced lengthwise front pier in pier,

And thv breath, as it floats on the wandering
air,

Wakps all the music of memory there.
Thou recallest the time when, a fearless child,
I roY°d all day tlirough the wood-walks wild,
Seeking thy blossoms by bank arid brae ;
Where vu the snow-drift had melted away.

Now as I linger ’mid crowds, alone,
Haunted by echoes of muric liown,
When the shadows deepen around my way,
And the light of reason but leads astray ;
W hen affections, nurtured with fondest care 
In the trusting heart, become traitors there ;
When weary of all that the world bestows,
I turn to nature for calm repose,
How fain my spirit, in sonle far glen,
Would fold her wings ’mid thy flowers again.

style xuite-i 

The folio 
received :—

Rev. John P.icrpont says of tie Shaving Soap, “ it 
i« nn-;.pi:i!v i h prep.*.ration for the rv.z-»r. by any
thing that 1 have ftxmcl.” Dr. A. A. Have5. State As
say vr. «’vs of tiiv Cvtherenn Cream, “ 1 have never 
iTiv-t Yvir’f ary Soap C'-mpound, which, in cleansing the
rm>4»t deh-'ute Rkir:*, would, like this, leave it j'enectiy ! »»i it.iw i«*w n \\ n.t w i.<
moist, nit and !.v;.i*L!v.” Dr. Waiter Channing snvs, ! flb l III. , ’ , ,x y i I.ivrr nni a '5^ - " ^ « *,rJatin .

I h»ve no memury ol sogo-i an article. Dr^Luther I e<J hrr ,b;i, ,,, r<>. , i
ani it was not Lke'y cr* !•! - 
Thii* arnvuncemeM ntMra 'x r .t 
h f r a a 3 rc Ihiiiiiik. nt.ii i'io
irial of > «>ur Pi Hn. xxhirfc so tin, n 
that f*ht- was ludut ed i • c ; • i: t » :... <• 
a [lerfeci cure Tdi-* is t v. ». v< n 
not experiraced *n\ ex«*f 
clnree that tour Vili» t::ivr l-ern t 
lilr. I remain. Dear Sir. v. ;

November ^3ril.
aN ASTON*sm*nti rruj: »1 

MAT IS V., Ai 1 I R HI ING N 
THE HuSlllAL, IN

Copy of a Letter from Mr
£‘/uare. 11 iHC‘.-tr+

To Professor Hut.i ■ xv.
ÿ,ir, —I hr^ i#i uifurai > on t!i it fur 

e- iroiu Chronic IIheutiinUsai, >• a<i x\ 
, weeks tojjether t»> Hv severe ai, ! pt.i 

Mumfactnrers of Toilet Soaps ol ail kinds, Colognes j ever> thinjt that wa« rccm:imetuii-«l 
— Perfume Extracts—Dent : five—Hair Oils and Ilair i r» y one of die nmet einueju * Dgroi. 
D \ es Genera! Agents for Dr. Adam’s Colcassian Am ! received mu re ! i*-i whHi«'tr, and : i 
bra—a Ilair Preservative. would i«e eunn-iy Broken «;•, I " o

i ! I ll'S.
UN l.K or

• "*# of Suhdey
VbapJeti

f i*ln Bad gi.'t.

V. Bril. Siq>e"intendant of the Mel.enn Asylum, snvs, 
“'it is superior V> any other scponuceous compoaiul i 
have knoxrr..” Hoi’. Horr.ce (ireely, of ihe N. V. Tri 
bure, ‘-'ivs, •* wo have tried it, and found it perfect ; no 
other h ip is worthy of being mentioned the same day.’ 
Dr. B ii!y, edit-r of the National Kra, says “ it is in ail 
respects tl?e very he*t soap we have used.'’ Mrs. Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Saturday \ !•*ii«>r. says. 
*• it is supvrH-r to Anything in the sonp line ether soit 
or hard." Mr. Prenfice of the Louisville Journal, say«, 
“ t!ie Otherean Cream of S<>ap is probably the L-e.-t for 
preserving the purity of the skin which has y et up 
I reared ” The New York Literary World, says, “Mr 
B»v»bitt will be the Soyer of soup, the great regenera 
tor.”

Sold wh .lesale and re’ad by Beck & Co., proprie 
;ors, 12v Washington street, Bosti-n.

X"

tj c »i«!»r

...... j. c,
rUKOMr 

« I! ilif I I» 
t it Y M L.
It. ,1/vi.r.,

v «VI T* l W 1> *

itiid xx i». iitieiMcJ

ii'g that •n\ bcrti'h 
I'd'O c.l l i Hm

Retailed hy r*m-;g:sts and Trnd-’rs generally,’through 
out the l’nited States and Canada.

D. Taylor, .!r., Boston, 
ders tnn^t bo directed.

Sold in Halifax by Morton 
A. Ta\ !< r, and T. Durney. 

November 17.

General Agent to whom er 

& Co.] John Naylor, H

XLCi^pcratuc.

scribe J
The tree varies in height from one to 

seven feel, the leaf resemblés that of the 
pear, while the trunk ami branches look 
like those of the orange tree. The upper 
side of the leaf is thinly coated with a gum 

: having the appearance of oil, and of the 
itory law read it, and be strengthened in his j consistence of honey. Handling them 
resolutions to persevere. Let every opposer causes the gum to adhere slightly lo the 
of Prohibition read it, and examine himself, j fingers.

Rsv. Dr. Beecher and the Traffic.
The following sentiments of the Rev. Dr. 

Beecher, upon the subject of the traffic in' 
Intoxicating Drinks, for eloquence of ex- 
pri-s-iuB, and fidelity to truth, will never be 
surpassed. Let every friend of the Prohib- I

A Singular TnEE -Seven tn.les from ; Alec's of the Lughsh locks, and full, de- 
Oregon C.ty, there ts a spec.» of evergreen lhf Pecul iar excellency »f ht, own

| tree* which abound plentifully, of a‘fhl. ! locks, temlermg them safe from the attempts 

racier altogether peculiar. It is thus de-

above all, let every dealer read it, am^trem- 
ble lor himself and family, and may Qod 
grant him resolution and strength to lorsjtke 
a trade in every way so fatal, in every point 
of view demoralizing—let him not wait for 
law to compel him to do it,—Prohibitionist.

“ Has not God connected with all lawful 
avocations the welfare of the life that now is 
and that which is to come ; and can we law
fully amass property hy a course of trade 
which fills the land with beggars, and wid
ows. asnLpr|)bans, and crimes ; which {tro
pic the graveyapil with premature mortality 
and the world of woe with victims ? Could ! ,,je_ The flower 
all the forms of evil produced in the land by ; white Jessamine, 
intemperance, come upon us in one horrid 
array, it would appal the nation, anil put an 
end to the traffic. It in every dwelling 
built hy blood, the stone from the wail 
should utter all the cries which the bloody 
traffic extorts—and ihe beam out of the 
ti mirer should echo I hem—who would build j 
such a home ? A ml w ho would dwell in it ? j 
YY'hat if every part of the dwelling, from 
the cellar upwards, through all Ihe hails and I 
chamber" — babblings and contentions, and I 
vice, and groans, and shrieks and wailings, j 
Were heard by day and night ? What, it | 
the cold blood oozed out ;t.ni stood in drops j 
upon the walls rand by preternatural art, 
all the gita-lly skulls an i bones of the vie- i 
tims de-troyed by intemperance, should i

of false keys and picklocks. At the ad
journed discussion on the paper at the In 
stiiulion on YVednesday evening, much as
tonishment and amusement were created hy 
the fact that John Goater, a workman in 
Messrs. Chubtis’ employ, announced that 
he had found out a simple plan hy which 
any of Hobba’s locks could be picked, and 
that, during the last week, he had picked 
four new locks, without having seen either

The gum. as well as the leaf and I lhe ke>8 (,r ,he bo"8ht G d‘,rerenl
hark, are highly odorous. The fragrance, I Gentlemen in the city, who vouched for the 
which is quite strong, resemble, that ol I '"»h «« bls •'= expia,ned the
Bergamot, or ripe fruit, and a few leaves 1 "V wh.cli he dtd H, v,z„ wnh a piece

^ |pa! i of watch spring, and two common picks.— 
he eh- | 1 he facts stated were not attempted to be 

tirely concealed, w.a, handetf lo'several per- | denied— Loudon Paper. 

sons, with a request that they would tell, by The Utility Ok Pockets.—Among the 
the smell, what it was. All expressed ! strange subjects chosen hy Southey in his 
themselves highly delighted with its frag- 1 •-Doctor,” for a chapter are pockets ; and 
ranee, but gave different answers as to its j he thus speaks of them :—‘k^OI all the in- 
character. Some said that it smelled like j vendons of the tailor, 1 hold the pocket to 
ripe pears ; Some said it was Bergamot ; j be the most commodious and saving the 
while others thought that it smelled like ap-1 fig-leaf the most indispensable. Birds have 

resembles that of the ! their craw ; ruminating beasts their first or 
ante-stomach ; the monkey has his cheek.

A Thousand Dollar Pin —There is a lhe Pn9S'"n il, r P°"c,h I ''iml necessary, is 
gentleman ... .own who sports a hrtast-pm, ?ome convenience ol th.s kind for the human 
Minch we are ced.bly ...formed cos, lorn a ‘ "rat the savage who cares not lor

mal nrirf* (,| I clnihm^, makes nimsell a pocket, il ne can 
Some of lhe inhaliitanis of Conao make a 
secret fob in tiieir wo!Iy toupet, of which,

are sufficient to perfume a room, 
fully wrapped up in paper, so .is to be eh-

thousand dollar*, and the original price 
the pm was fifteen hundred dollar*. There 
h quite a littin history conner.ie^ with tliM 
I mi It was got up” m Madrid for a 
Spanish grandee; he went to Mexico, <r;m;- 
bb'd, lost his in'Miev, then his valuable 
“ bauble,” the diamond pin. The “ sharj)- 
er” who divested the Ci-tillinn of his bi
jouterie was a tzcntkinjn from New Or
leans, who having made Ins fortune, reined 
from the Mexican capital, whs robbed arid 
assassinated near Vera Cruz hy the guerril
las, the guerilla chief was ta en, the du

Stan I upon the waH*?, in horrid sculpture, i fourni upon him ; lie was sla t, and
with:.! and without the building!—wSio i he om sold to a geiniein m d.-mg humus-» 
wou’l rear <uc!l a building? What, if at 1,1 Vtra Cruz, and who «Iter v.iriis st t up 
eventide, and It mUhl'mIlt, the airy forms of 1 «he pm at a raffle ; u was won hy n s'e m.-
men destroyed by i ht v m j k- ra nee, we rc dimly 
seen haunt mg the distilleries «and stores I 
where tl * y received toe bane—following the | 
ships enjaged in commerce—walking upon ,

! boat capt.ii'i, w lift sold it to a Ciocmii M in 
; for one thousand d.-!’irs. We hrlivvo Ua* 
history to he a»nhr’<;tic, and the pin is a 
he toilful mill dangerous piece ot j-wetrv ; 

the w.’iti - — trilling athwart the deck—sit- 1 'he present owner hrtvmj hid i: stole., tw ice, 
ting upon the rigging and sending up from hy a chamber in a id, in New Yn;k,
the hold within,- a<id irorntlie waves without, and once by a lyliow who sn .ictivd it from 
groan i and loud laments and wailings ! who j hi> bosom, as he stood in the doorway of 
would attend such stores ? Who would concert room lit ibis city. Ilui ike pi a 
labor iri <ueh distilleries ? Who would navi- , still safe.— Cincinnati i iiion.
gate Stvli Fliips ? Oh ! when the sky over 
our head.-, one great whispering gallery, 
brings down about us all the lamentations 
and wo which intemperance creates, and the 
firm earth, one Amorous medium of sound, 
F^nds nn from beneath tin

as V. Lntnl say«, the worst use they make 
is—to carry poison m it. T he Matolit*--, h 
Ion a haired race, who border on the Caf- 
fre*», form their locks it.to a sort of hollow 
cylinder, in which they hear about l'i^ir lit
tle implements. The New Z inlander is 
!c«s ingenious ; he makes a large opening 

i in his ear, and carries Ins knife in H.”
litu Ship.—T'he Rhode Inland Freeman, 

in connecDon with an account of the great 
Fu dish sieauishij) now cimstructing al Mil- 
fo7d H **ii, siv s :

T’h'S ocean cm ^et into no harbour
i i this country except Newport. Rut this 
Miri -rd If-ivMi eteainer is a mere jollv-ho.it 
compared with those winch Mr. Gouraud 
uropodes to build here oil the waters of the 
Narr m "roeit. These ar° to he 1,000 feet m 
leng'h and to be propelled by «>,000 horse 

, power. TT»ey hie to have no masts, de- 
. pending solely on their engines for walking 

a | the waters. So vast will l»e th-ur proper- 
is lions, that a Collins steamer, fully rigged, 

j rr.aimed and freighted, cm he taken on 
! hoard, and carried safely to Europe. T'he 
j Rhode Island L^nislaiure hns jusi grante.l 
t<^Mr. Goiir.iud and his company a charter

of the lost fen tribes, and predicts their con
version to Christianity

PROC L A.YIATXO.Y.
TO THE

GOOD PEOPLE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

1>KOBABLY there is not a family in your 1’rorinre but 
what some memt»ur« of it are more or less clllicu.d 

by Humours or Chronic Affections. As a remedy for 
these vatious complaints, there are numerous prépara 
tiens brought into the market, but aJI of them of little or 

;ooJ. But there is a discovery which he* recently 
been made in chemical analysis that is wonderful in its 
operation. Jt has been long enough tried und we have 
proof sufficient to satisfy—all from men holding the high 
e*t offices the people of the United States can give—that 
the medicine will do ju*t what it Is recommended. It i*> 
Docroa Hampton "s Veoftadle Tisctcbe. lhe medicine 
is compounded from the Vegetable Kingdom and may be 
used by any person without injurious consequences. By 
a wise choice and x^rnbination of some of the Lett of each 
class of co-operative, simple remedies, it fully reach es 
all the essential r-rgans of the human system and there 
it has proved Itself so effectually curative of the whole 
round of chronic affections.
nStOrrr two million OottUi k‘ivt Wen sold in the north and 
irest durent: the last fit'* years.

Three to five bottles is warranted to cure the worst case 
of Rheumatism.

Two bottles will check the worst case of Dyspepsia. 
Three battles are war ranted to cure the severest case ol 

En,*rpi/as.
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case of Sero-

One to two bottles will cure Eruptions oj the Skin. 
i hree to four bottles will surely cure the wor«t case of 

Salt Riteurn.
Urn- to two bottles is guarranteed te cure the worst 

kind of Pimp'es on the Face.
l'wo to Three bottles is warranted to cure the worst 

Cav<" of Renç Worm.
Three bot tien are a certain remedy for the PiUs.
I ivv hr.ltlv- will cure tie1 wur-e cas» of 
i hi»».' to five bo:t V-. has never railed to cure the worst 

C«m? of l.i err Cri'npfatnt.
1- i\p bellies will cure the worst CHces of Cough, Con 

sumption. General Debility, Asthma, &<*.
As a F kmalk AIbdicixz it lus no suja;rior.
We c«,ii)«l give hundreds ofcases wirese the cures were 

truly wonderful, but we request all to get a pamphlet and 
rt ml the l.uiuheds of certificat ■-* ol its cures. I ne* $1.00
p*r hatt'r.

I». i A YL()lt, Ja , \’j Hanover Street, Boston, General 
Ag-nt.

John Natlor, A:-nt for lla'-ifax, and for sale by his 
Agen ts throughout the Frovincc.

1 «d'rtiarv —3. 211—gt>$ W. k A. (5m.

wailing of those 
the eoumi -rce ni nrdeiit ej>irits had rent 
thither ; tfie-e tr* memhais realities, assailing 

our sense, would invigorate our CONSCIENCE, 
are.l gi-.u derision t A-ur purpose of relor- 
ination. But the evils are a» real as if the 
«tone- dal cry out of the wail, and the beam 
answered it—its teal as if day and night, I 
wailings Were heard in every part of "the 

dwelii-i!?—ami blou-l nn;l six fie to ns wore

Swedish Superstitions or the Swal
low.— In Scandinavia the swallow is look-
ed upon with a sort of love and reverence ; um|(,r xt|||c|| . Bofk la be |lRlse.
and it is considered stnlul to destroy the ; cute(j 
bird or its nest. This kindly feeling to- j 
wards it is «aid to have thus originated
When our Saviour was crucified, a little 
bird came ami perched up >n the cross, 
peered sorrowfully down upon the sullerei, 
and twine*!, " llugsvaU, evala, sv.ila, 
llonom”—that is, console, console, console

i I)ain\r. RoimrRv in Washington City. 
—T’lie Union of Friday says that, on Thurs
day “ one of the most cttrocious rxibheries 
: Inf we have heart! of was committe«i.— 
Miss McNeill, daughter of Gen. John Mc
Neill, deceased, nnd a niece of President 
Pierce, was met in one ol the public streets 
by a reffi m, knocked down, and robbed of 

’ lier purse, coinan.m^ about thirty dollars,
! certificates ot stocks amounting to about two 
! thousand dollars, and a valuable diamond 
! pin. The blow was so severe tint she was 

them*! Ive* nightly about ' ««rihe.moic M«d that, for a mug tm.e after- ryiidered inaeneible, end while in this cm. 
iilicrics, and we may add i war<*s’ 11 wonM often sit upon the cross

50,000 Cures without Medicine !

DV nxRUY S Delirious REV A LENTA ARAlllLA 
!•'tlOLi is ihe uaitirs! reinedx which has obtained 50,VC0 

irsiimoni ilf oleu'es Ireun ihe Hi*hi Hon. the Lord Smart 
tie 1 levies. Archdeacon Stuart of Boss, and other parties, 
ol Indite siion (dyspepsia,) const I pat lou, and diarrhoea, 
nervo'isness, billion»nesw, liver complaint, llatuleocx ,dis- 
lenlton, p'tl^TMtir.n ol ihe heart, nervous headache, deaf 
uest. noi.-cs in the head and ears, excruciating pains in 
almost every part of the body, chronic infi*ma:ion and 
ulceration of ihe stomach. Irritation ol the kidneys ami 
bladder, gravel. Smne, strictures, er> eipelas, eruptions of 
the skin, Impurities and poverty of the blood, scrofula, in
cipient consumption, dropsy , rheumal ism, gout, heartburn, 
nausea, and sick ucs« during pregnancy, after e seing, or 
ui sea. low -piriis, spasms, crampe, epiieclic file, spleen, 
generul debility, asthma, caughs, inquietude,sleeplessness, 
involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors, dislike to socie
ty , unti'iic-s lor study, loss of memory, delusions, vertigo, 
blood lo the head, exhaustions, melancholy, groundless 
fear, Indecision, wreichednessJthoughis of eell-deeiruc- 
tion, anti many other complaints. It Is, moreover the 
best food for infants and Invalids generally, as It never 
turns acid on the weakest stomach, but Imparts n healthy 
relish lor lunch and dinner, and restores the faculties ot 
digest ion , and nervous und muscular energy to the most 
enfeebled. #•

Baret, DvBarry Sc Co., 77 Regfn(-street, London.
A few our of 60,000 TEsrixtoNiALe of Curbs are

GIVES BELOW.
Anafy'i* by the Celebrated Professor of Chemistry and 

Analytical Chemist, Andrew Vre. M. I)., F h. i>., 41c, 
ice. London ,21, Bloomsbury Square, June S, 1819.—I 
hereby certify , that having exnrained DuiUanr s Reva
lent a Akauica, I find it to be a pure vegetable Farina, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely to promote 
a be 111 h y action of the stomach end bowels, and thereby 
10 counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervous 
consequences.
Andrew Urc, M. D.,F. R. H. Ac., Analytical Chemist, 
Dr. Harvey presents his compliments to Messrs- Bar 

by, DuUahrv V C<>., h 111] has pleasure in reccommendmg 
their “ R^valeiila Ar-ibica F<»oil it has been singularly 
usetul in man> obstinate cases of dlarrhtea, as also of 
the opposite condition of the bowels and their nervous 
consequences. London, Aug. let, 1649.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 5, 1847- 
Oenth. mkn I am happy to tnfor in you, that the per 

son for whom the former quantity was procured, h ie de- 
rivml very great benefit from its use. distressing symp 
torus ol drops) of long standing having been removed, 
nnd a tee ling ot restored health induced. Having wit
nessed tbe bénéficia f effects lu the above men Honed case.
I can wiih confluence recommend It, and ehalj have much 
pleasure in so doing whenever an opporiuntiy offers, dec. 
Ac. I aui, genileiuen, verv truly yours,

Jxmks Shorlaxd. late Snrgeon 96th Regt.
Certificate from Dr. Oattikrr.

Zurich, 3 Sept 1r',3 — I have tried Du Barry's Revalemo 
Arabica lor a comp i tin 1 which ha<l hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—vir. (Jam er ok the Stomach ; snd 
I am happy to suv, with me moat successfu 1 result This 
soothing rr.medx has the effect noi only of nrresitng ihe 
vomiutig, which is #n lenriuliy distressing in Cancer of 
..f 1 he Sion.H«*h . but also of restoring perfect illgest lou 
ami assiui thiimn. The same sah-taciory in licence of this 
excellent remedy 1 have lourd in all com plain is ol the 
«ligesiivriirgans.it has also proved effect 11*I in a most 
obsliimtc case ol habitual ftuiulrnce and colic ol many 
years siiiiojiiig. I look upon this delicious Food as the 
most excellent restorative gilt ef nature.

Dm. Grattirer.
Vfacticxr. Experience of !>n Cries in Conbl-mption 
r. Ma g de bourg, 1 Cl h Sept, lK">.'L-eMy wile, having suffer
ed ft .r years trou» a pulmonary complaint, became so 
seriously ill at the beginning oi this year, that I looked 
daily for her «liesoluliou The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved h-r remained now without effect, and the

. ............ ........... . „ j ul<ermous of the lungs and nlghi sweats debilitated her
MADE E A "s Y AND PLEASANT I'Y THE L SE OF ; fearfully. |( Vv •«* in this, evldt mly the last and hopeles*

► luce of"pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
! remained powerle-s in even nfiordtng temporary relief— 
j iha« I was Inducttl by a medical l»r -iher lr«»tn Hanover,
! who 1:1 «ken pulnion try consumption hie special study 
j »ind treats it wi«h DoHarry's Revalent» Arabica, to iry 
j iIih a 1 re ng 1 hen m g and resiorxi ive food, and I am happy 

to be -«'.ie i,» expre-s my astonishment it its effects- Mv 
] poor xvire is r. >w in h-> per feci sinie of fieal-h as ever she

was, Mtiemiing to her household affairs and quite happy- 
11 is with pleasure and the mo-t sincere gratitude lo God 

1 (or 1 h* restoration of my wife, ihatsl fulfil my duty 
1 <■! making the ex«r tonlin trv elltracy ol Du Barry Reva- 
' .'enta, 1., so leirlul a compla nl, kllov.it -, and lo rerom 
i n^eud ii lo all other sufferers. Gaiks, M. D.
; hü-reNo 71. if dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lord 
1 Stuart do Décès : “ I h t ve tin ivei! ron»itlerahle benefit 

iront Du Harry’- Revalent ia Arabica Food, and consider 
I 11 tine 10 yourselves and ihe public to author is# the pub

lic. « 1,on o: • hese line-.—Siu»r 1 de Dectes.
1 ure. No 49 r.T2-—“ Fi.'ty years’ indescribable agony 

1 Horn ilyspep-ia, nervousness, asthma, congn. ronsiipa- 
1 ton, fiat «leur v, spasms, sick ness xt the sloiTlack and 

I vomiting, have been rcmovetl hv Du Barry’s excellent 
Food.—Maria Jolly, Wortham I.Stg, near Dise, Norfolk. 

LNire. No-17.121Miss Elizabeth J scobs, of Natiog 
I Vtckaragr, W illholu-cross, llrris : a core of extreme 
I nervousness, indigest Ion, gai herings, low spirits, and ner- 
! vous lane:e?

ure No. 43.314.—“ Miss Elizabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
removing giea-e/rom woollens and takes the place of ; near Liverpool a cure m ien years' dyspepsia and all, 
other soap” for cleansing purposes. (*ne package with i the horrors of nervous irritability.’’
hx-c minutes labor makes two gallons of 1 ure soft poep. ! Plymouth, M*> ^h 1851.— For the last teu years I have 
Thousands of lam Hies have adapted its use and give it been miffem.g from dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness.

our < omit y llospua !, xx here I n.i.l ihe her-i inedi. -I tie ;i 
meut the luasli utlon tffor«le«f. all u! xxatch proved ol no 
avail, aud I came out m» bei^rr than I went in I xx 
then advised lo try your Hilfte-JUnl !•> prr«cvrr 111 ;• with 
them wu perfectly cured, md enabled to it-ume mx •»«- 
rupaiioii, and ahh-iugh u Considérai Je perio«J luts el*p»r«l 
1 have fell no leiurn "f the comnl uni.

Jl am, 5>ir, your obliged Servant.
October 3ih, Ir'Od. (.> ig««e-l ) W. NIx MX

AN EXTRAORDINARY < IRE <>F DROP-Y A F 1 IK 
Sl FfEUlXG FOR Lb.im.l X »lt>M :t.s.

Copy of a Ldtcr from Mr. (>. liny}', Chrmi.'t 
Goule, dalcd February lb h, ls.'-u.

To Professor Uolluyvay.
Sir,— I have much pleasure in i vr M r m I n g von a ? -v r:io*t 

surprising cure of Dropsy, recenllx efleeted by x« , r val 
uahle mediciura. L'actiin J ai k* «n, «-i ‘t* i- pl«ce.\xa> 
a III 1 c led with Dropsy for ti[>w Hrds of eighteen mon h*. t«« 
such an extent that !i cau»e«l fri» hot.'> nnd limbs to (•«■» 
much swollen, and water UI zed -li* it XX ere from hi-» skin, 
eo that n daily change ot apparrH fiechtae nrce-narx. not- 
withstanding the varto'n remedies tried. Hint the «tiller 
enl medical men eonsuhed, nil w ?v« 01 no hvh«1. l« til he 
commenced using yonr 1‘itla, by which,^and a strict m- 
lentiou to the prmie<l directioa.s. be waft effectually c, , 
ed, and his health perfect ly r- e-ta^li-hed It you drrm 
this werthy ol pub licit) , you nr« :ti l;tic riy to ure if.

1 aiu, Sir, y our* respectful! »,
(Slgoeil) G. HRlGOri.

These celebrated Pills are wonder fully efficacicus in the 
following comphuvt*.

Ague, Female Irregulari- | Frrofnla or King’s
Asthma, ties, *V»|.
Bilious Com- Fevers of a 1 1 j Sore thrmts, 

plaints, kinds, 1 .Stone and Gravel
Blotches on the File, Secoiw.iry rSymp-

skin. Gout, I 1“m-.
Bowel complainis Headache#, l Tic Doloreux,
Colics, Indigestion Tumours,
Constipation Inflammation, | IMcers,

of the bowels, .1 Kundire, j Venereal Affec
Consumption, Liver Comp! .Infs, iinr.«,
Debility, Lumbago, | Worms, all hinds.
Dropsy, Piles, I Weakness _l r o ru
Dysentery, Rheumutlan). | whatever
Erysipelas, j Reteuiton01 Vrine J r,iu»e,<Vc.

Suh Agents in Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co, 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. <•’ N. Fuller, Jlor-

r-ap 1 dith n- )

; I ' i1
y lugs cf Endnsnt Vhriatlan

ton. Moore andChipinan, Keni^riile. f'- ("aidweII and 
Tapper, Cornwallis. J. A . («il -f ou, XA ilmot. A . It. Pi
per, Bridgetown R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. It. I'urillo, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledo lia Mn*» Cunler, Pleas 
ant River. Hoh: West, Rrfdgwnter. Mrs. Nei', I mien• 
burgh, B. I.eggs MRhone liny, fucker At .Smith, Truro. 
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. R II II nestis, Xx I $1e XV. 
Cooper, VugxvnsU- Mr* ftohsrn. Virv.a. T R l" m « e r. 
New O laeguxv. .1 A C J<ist, Guy sb«.rough Mrs. I. or 
rie, Caneo. P. Smith P«rt lio-.d. T. A .1. J « s 1, Sy.J- 
uey. J. Maiheseon. Rrftsd'Or 

Bold at the fcaiabltshineut id Profrfc^or Holb.xvav, 24 I 
Atrand, London, and hy mo*i re*perti.l;!e D. ti . iM* nhd 
Dealers In Medicine thr mghnu« ihe civihred w i.r I’m. 
cee in No vu Scotia are -le. 6d., 3* dci.,t ». oil., 1 ' *■ >‘te 
4d. and 50e. each F.«.x.

JOHN SAX LOR, Halifax.
General «gem lor .X 1 • v•. Seul •», 

Directions for Ihe Guf.l nice of Patlsnts are ufiixe 1 to 
each pot or box.

O' There is a const.lerable e-tviii In faking the larger

i 1 1

WASHING
BOSTON -

Chemical Washing Powder.
fîHlS V.f-SrllXC. PC .VDELIA \\ 

\ I IS WIAT DCÎ3 ’H£. *0RK! 1
ItST

1

kfl
(Jii

OH dear: 17 IS CUC Hi
HARO WUfiKTC WASrtl

i-V,

Ap

THIS Soap Powder, prepared hy a practical Chcmis : 
is m;«erir.r for washing clotbvn, cleaning pa nt work. |

Him; an«l hence it obtained the name 
I Strata. In cmisequetice of the commissvra- 

1 mu evinced by lhe swallor.' towards the 
fieen • H|mti t v rv xv-ti!—as real, as if the I ^eemer* Huafen ordained that hlessinffs 
ghostly forms <.i departetl victims lli!tf«l ; ai11* l,r°spenty should ever afterwards attend 
about tli’- ships as trim p issed over tiie bil-11,11 ll,u&e who protect it and ils nest. It is 
lows, :vid shou t’
the ’*'ir.’j and «lisji lie ries, and xve may add war,,s* 11
brew e- e î, ami with linear! lily voices scream- ^>ul wk**“ Uns was taken down by the ene- 
ed in o ir r ars tin i* !om! lament. They are | mie8 °| Cdirt5tendom, and buried in the 
fis. r..-al i-' i;i• • >ky over oar heads collect- ; 11 /*ew sorrowing away from ihe spot.

the piT'feronce over all other Kaponacccua com pounds.

>Tnnufactti-ed Vy Beck & Co., No. 120, Washington 
Strut-1, 11 ui-ton.

Detailed by Grocers and Druggists generally.

I). Tatlor, Jr., 45, Hanover street, Boston, general 
Agent for the Provinces tu whom all orders must be ad
dressed.

Sold in Halifax wholesale and retail by W. M. Har- 
rini'ton, John Hirrincton. Jul’.n Ks-on At Co-, Joiin 
l.irhgow, Alex. Mcl>e<;d, Grocers, aud by Mvrton & Co., 
John Naylor, Ayery, Brown & Co., Ducouists, and by 
deniers generally.

November 17.

f J hmI !.n iit down ai.out us all ilie no.es 
of sorrow in tvj l.in-1 —ami firm earth slio’iil 
oj;en a p v•«-.• I'.r .lie wailings of despair 
to coiau up Irma iieneatli."

1YY fiT'GIIT l'H DI-.INK IXTOXICAT.XO 
Dp INKS. — N ; the ri.fi, for in ii there is no
rv re,:, mm....

N..; the poor, for it injures their purs?, 
their credit, .heir health, their murals, their ;

' Null's: i 1
Will!-;., i(.

N'.l : ; ii ...................„ml.
rt 7' " '■•(’- and improvident. j A B.u Gun.—The largest cannon in the

ml, for it will probably • wtorjd is in Be j a poor, India, and weighs j
■ non., ’ c................ * — !

1 tin: in

YVhen, however, nt a„ »|ior.permil, the- 
cross was recovered, « returned, :i,id Ire- 
quenily m ule it its resting p|:lCe.' l’„r ,bls 
cause, Kors-mtssa, or ll.»lyr..od day, ,,:|9 
merited with a swallow on many llunst 'afvnr 
or Runic staves—the time I .diving with the 
migration of that oird. In Scania the su
perstitious feeling towards tfie swallow is 
carried somewhat far. They siy, ifaai if 
one shoots at, or otherwise molests this

d.tion was refilled. YY'e understand that 
j she was much injured, hut are glad that her 
injury is not dangerous. Bins hold robbery 

l took place about three o’clock, P. M., in 
! one of the public streets, and ihe robber 
j succeeded hi making Ins escape.”

Lite Boat.—A new life boat has been 
invented in England, that appears to please 
ihe people. It was recently submitted to a 
public test. Having been hove keel up, 

j by means of an iron crank, the boat self- 
I righted at once, and freed herself of the 
| water sh** had thus necessarily shinned In 
j BO seconds, by means of self-acting deliver-

PERRYS
HUNGARIAN

BALM

lictNloi-ing, Preserving, 
and Beautifying the Bair.

MUCH might be said in favor of this invaluable Com 
pound, hut it Lr duennd unmye-wary^ a? the {iroprie-

birtl it js sure, in rptem, t*.» salute t!»f» cnp. . « /v , , . , r .
. l.i. ,i. , ui i IM4 la,t,es* On a irialol lhe siabiliiy of themy rn the evff, ami lint the disagreeable an u,„, , 3 .1 ,, . , , . . I J »he bore I , persons on her bide toie man, for lie is lazy enough i - , , , , , , » ,J o | phcaiton will inevitably cause total btioune.s,

i ___r - -n Lloyd's Scandinavian Adventures,
' i-tnous man, for it will soon r to lhe

.x VL
re

'*■'* iL-n
a bankrupt.

ml

forty tons. A seat in the interior accom 
inodales five persons, without much crowd
ing. It is formed ot mixed metal, ol which 
there is said to lie some portions of gold 
and a considerable quantity of silver, aud 
is very sonorous, it was the work of

tile
j service of Hoossetn Nizam Shall, at Ah- 

noeg it ; children do not mudnugger. In giving a description of it, 
musters do not need it ; servants do Col. Sykes says On the visit of Sir John

lor if w ill cause him to
m"J ’ 1” x% larch he cannot keep, and

” * • ■ ’ 1, jr it will make his cattle
lean, his she";, hidebound, |,U bam empty,
*?” 11"- *'hi lows ot his house with old > Chutehy Koomy Khan an officer in
ha: i and ol.i rugs.

Parents du not
need

gunwale down, with the tithes shut, 
water ; and twelve men were required 

11 awash, with the valves open; — 
Hie self-lighting power of the boat hardly 
diminished lier stability.

Form itmule Fish.—The bottom of the 
P.rnish ship Lord Riversdale was pierced 
by the tusk of a sword-fish during a rec-nt 
voyage. The plank penetrated was of elm, 
three inches and a half in thickness, and thé 
swotd projected through the plank seven 
inches clear. The whole length of the 
sword found in the vessel was about twenty, 
two inches.

tor feel- that One Trial will convince the mwt inciedu 
lou* of it* rare nnd manifold virtues. Thertfote,

I f you have lost your hair and wish to restore it, 
i jl' you are lowing your hair and wi*h to preserve it.
If you are troubled xxith Dandruff, and wish to remove it, 
if you have any Humour of the Scalp, and wish to cure it 
If you are troubled with’ Nervous Headache, and wish to

If yon have U ifr Editor* at the rota of the hair, and wish 
to destroy them,

If you have harsh, dry, and wiry hair, and wish it to bc- 
enne soft, pliable, and beautiful as silk, and if you 
wi-h to preserve rich, graceful and luxuriant tresses 
to the latest period of life,

USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BALM.
Price 25 and 50 cents—in large bottles.

Prepared and sold, XVholesale and Retail, by BURK Sc 
PERKY, No 1 CornLill, Boston.

D. Tatlor, of Boston, General Agent for the British 
Provinces, to whom all orders must bo directed.

For sale in Halifax by John Naylor, Morton & Co., Avery 
Brown & Co., B Q. Fraser, H. A. Taylor, and X. Barney,

1 low *p,rit*. Hleeplewtiir*#, aud delusions, and swallowed 
1 an Incredible ditto unt of medicine without relief. I am 
i nr Yjpfrnjoyiug heller health than I have had (of many 

xenra j«h*i. Yoti ure «jutie at liberty to make my tes-
tlnnt.il public. J- S. Nkwtox.
Devon Collage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 31, 1849.
Gentlemen,— The lady for whom I ordered your food 

ia six month* advanced in pregnancy, and was suffering/ 
r^vereh from Indigestion, couslipallon, throwing op her 
mea Is shorly alter eauug them, having n great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged lo physic or the 
enema, and sometime* to both. 1 atn happy to inform 
you ih.ii your hod produced immediate relief, fche has 
never been i-.ck hince, had little heaitburo, and the func- 
ItoTi* are mere regular, kc.

You are liberty to publish this letter if you think it 
will tend to the benefit ol other sufferers. I remain, gen
tlemen, > our# F’nrereiy3 Thomas Woobhovsc.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —This light and pleasant Farina 
is one ot the most excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, and supersetle* in many case#, all kinds of me
dicines. It is particularly useful in confined habit of 
body, a* also in diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affections 

• of the kidneys and bladder, such aa stone rr gravel ; in 
1 fl*rnjfi.iior\ irritation and cramp of the oreiha, cramp o(
■ the kidney and bladder etm lures, and ha-morrhoida. This 
rei'ly invaluable remedy Is employed with the most «a- 

I tisfactnry result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
aud bronchial consumption, in which it eouuteraet# effec- 

I luallv the trouhlemme rough ; and I nm enabled with

Î.effect truth to express the conviction that DuBarray1# 
levalenta Arabica is adipte<l to the cure of incipient hec
tic com plaints nnd consumption.

Da- Rid. Wrazaa.
Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D. In Bonn.

In cannhters, suitably parked for all climates, and with 
full iaetructivn#—$ II* U. f*d ; 1 lb 3a. fed.j 2 lb 5s 8d- -, 
5 lb* ISs UJ. , 12 lbs 27s. 6d.

joiin Naylor, Afant. 
235—286 152, Ojanviile Street-

N Y i N

IJfYiraa 
II 1ST A A <- ». 1 .X' 3 TI Si X T.

THIS article hn* he<m thorough!)- i«urorlm-ed, si«<1 i- 
noYV unix * r*ally used throughout the «-i.t ire l. i..• • n, 

British Provinces, Canudn. I’, •tomla'* x« : « • ! XXX -( I * din 
friand*, und its power » ml influence i*> f. t la-romi : / 
felt wlmrever clvijizati.iri 1ms «ibli.'tied » t« <.i 1..-M. 11-
mild mill sooth in fluence up-ui di«ea>t «f i *«t«—h T«t 
tunlly .CLRINn.in h'J cu-v-s—y irtue* *.* i lic-in'.v <>| ;a.
-ed to nil otlv r imjdicMH-.- < I' t!i<- 1.hid u i I. . < J te.ii ' d 
for it Its world whit- reputation. A brie* .«uiniuvry ol it* 
powers ia gifvn in the follow in,; beaut.tr.I

ACROSTIC.
Xfu«tang Uniment ' I h< !:m-* li t:! yviiI. j >vj 
Karth's healing treuc.ire. xt-h.w virtue- dv-ti ov 
Xera^in, tliut foe to luxuriant h:ii> ; ,
Itch that tlie linger nail- li«.p« :« - -ly lcir ; 
t'Riicer*. whose gtiiw •» t. arlii'iy t> I ,
Acute Chronic e*d libi t:i-u • \x •
Neuralgia. Tootliachv, that agony \x<_• :i
Mnstanz—thy propre** Is tipw&rd ->nd on !
L'lcerayield to liiee like <iev,- t«. 1 lit 
Scrofulous sores that tin-doe*-r* j* n * • 
fumours of all kinds, thi«* boile r urn; .. \ ,
Ache*, t ■ Uts, ami Brui-*-*, nu I n. odi 
Nuifauc7*# —keeping u* with in d«*oi* :
Gout, pal-ied liuihs, and a host ot sued I n ».
Lame stricken cripples are rai-d «■ i ti - .- ... . 
in joy. quaffing pi- a-ure1- br irht *.i ;b- ui n—.
Nature * great renu«i\ -on yxüIi U'-, v,u. k '
I-nflamationa expclli g wlv.-rt ; r »'.ev im ,;,
Men. women and ca*t te !.'*•• w i > Tuo-t lr. ui,
Each one in like mann.-i 11. " • b mg <-:pn •- ?«-»r-*.
Next tri rv w«- • ay- thou-rh in t • «. •.« rn «^ *«.e.iu«l st rnnze, 
That it i. « < n’t cure we ^ive b.-.ck tl-«- ciian-.e.

To Fmnevs an I Livery Stable Xcepcra,
And all who have the char *e of eo- .•< or i iv.i-

mais thi* Linjws:.t ia of mumm*e L-.-m iit. A II tl>< < \- 
pre*-s companies i.i N>\v Vo k < a: ; l.- .i. * it. and have 
uuaniinou-ly c< rt.u«-d «n !u v ... *

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Fvery storesh«»u’d be •uj-j o-d n .t.’i f »*i- xalual îe Lit» 

iMivr. as it give* yuo>i -at.-' • * on a.«-1 *<•:!- .•IP,
PRICES.—«In coi.s«*jU< cee *d tl.*-iuen I

for the Liniment. v «• ,:r. it « >x |.*if t>t - up zd « ■ . • 
end f 1 bottle*. TI»** .*>« Cent bolt I •* contain Hire,, t nm . u - 
much as flie 25 cei.t bottle. *u-i tl..—1 !■• mi • • -
three time* a* much u- the fcik • «V bo*r - -o t I mon > 
will be saved by buying tlie;large Î» tt;

A. G. liliX <G i o i ropri 
:>4 Broadway, New 

D- Tatlor, Jr., Boston, t.-ioraI A je-it lur t! • 
ce* to whom order- mu t 'a* «.irecud 

Mold in Halifax by Mortou 1 « o. and ad tl 
pal Dn <gistr 

November 17.

I .e-t V . r the I». :
all.. • kA t.I 

Light in 1-at 
I 1 »" « i ■ T XX -f.
I ■: g 1-
Lon g kin"* X.’fe* on the < W^pel* nnd Questk'ti* j A n *xe 

lent vi k !>>r r-ul'bathr-- bv'.i Twaetivr* *ud BIV1# t .«■>
, I’ret.'i.-l. I .Xt irai-le* . & u 

.•I 1L h.-uda.
Miu v ; er tin.' \ «mug Christian.
Marty n's ll. nrx . l ire.
Maxwell * ( I .a. : > | I i Vv.

Mc.txv. ii ..n the S.ab' nth 
Mental Imm !| line, by 1>. W. Clark.
M«irrhaht * iLmgliter 
Methodism. Dr. 1'ixop . n.
Methodism in Eurne.-t 
>! iuintun- X ulmii.-, gilt
Xb.-ni.-iii-jii. by I' 1’. Kidder. ( A cor'd *n:k i. r *h 
Xiortiim-r'e . Mrs i Vei..<,irf.
Mother # Guide, t.y Mr? Bakewell.

N.ipoK*on Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson's (Jnhu) Journal 
Netbert.'ii, Krmk ; or t be ThIliman 
New Zealander*, by hinith.
Newton. (>ir lijiar i Lite of
Neviu's Biblical Antiquitie# •

Old Anthony’s Hint*.
“ Humphrey sJlalfTb ;ir«.

Olin’s (Dr ) ("hri.- rian Principle.
“ “ Early l ietv ^
“ “ UtrligiotiH i’/»ining of (’hlldren.
“ “ Resources amt Duties of Young Men.

Ousley V (Gideon) l.ilv^
I’niestinc, by Hib[ ard.
1'i-ep* nt N h ; un- 

, l‘il..-Tini’- Progress
Pri eni.-ftMiui. ii. by Mr* Pickard.
Poilok"* < our.« of Tim*».
Question's r>n tin- N. w Te*Uun.-iiC 
Rt-minl*renees of flie V, e*t I mile*.
Ixiciiiiiond > Lite, by \Y ii kei»;..
Ro«n*r"s (liesU r À nn i Life .
liv-tan ’* !’«tli made Plain ; or an e*j ianafIon of those I*. ► 

save* id >. « ipture most frequently .ju< \*d agailid 
Clu ist iaii lYr t!. n.

Savil'e* Mvmo.ir-, by West. •
8’-nw- (the)
Hier lock on the Re»tirri<tivn. a celebrated work.)
.sket< lu s ( It. hgjou.- an 1 Lit. rary ) U r tli* Vm.ng 
bm-ith’s (George K. S. A . Ac Kacn-d Annal*. 
hruCh .* (John j Life, Ly 'Irvfiry .

t*lories «-li til.- B«-at it ude*.
K u[>erannuute, A need. Incideut s. ft e. by Ryder 
KuntH'.-iiu* and î-Lu.I* #., bx ||uls*.
Thayer’s (Mrs.) Keligj. ue Letters.
Vseful Trades.
Walk 4 Vomp-vdnn f"T the Affiirte-i [ A valuable werk
X» «ruing > to X out,, 
XX .«t-. n s , Id* liar 

Im do
Do l*o
iio d*.
D. «f.
Do .!-)
Do do

lug in tl.e i,.

1er te*i fruiu :
XV.

Pi'

il

i • '< >il Tm-f itutr* ( XYort hy of be
le». ' -i:. lui, Y, ; ! ■ |. ... j ,

1er. t f X\ I - il MM. 'I lie/logy, se- 
•iti. . * « I Ib r J ‘ VY .--ley , and SC 
; it Ii 1111U It Pi -ly oil.. Wilt) l‘J UtO

’ *r- by the 1:. t XV C J arrabee, A 
, ’ " X r. < eut v. rk .)

• .1 bnrii Peho-’l 
alii erhijol I ILerle#

CHEAP STATIONERY, Ac.
L\ri:i f im. !*.*.! u:
> \ < m!- ViMting.

deVn,., :. I i . a c* 
ID v,\| 1- VI 1 :.. .

and \ ,r -a 
I A i _r\ iv ftii- 

"7- N A I !oN x I. XJ

Not/- Paper, | vliil.,-,
'he ). ‘*<-uDug Wax,
r- •. , .«-1v. nnd v« ry cheap 

at the U'/ .-ivyan Book Room 
•t , Dec 19.
\<l \ / IN" F- lor «ale h* ab<. v*»

1J IK

PROVINCIAL WESYLYAN.

i turc
Be
1 '

, l>

il U » s’, ou i“ .>r«n r.f the lnrpe«t weekly 
1 in t!;'- !./*w< r 1'r'ivinrea, an<l it* ample 
■ wen ; t<■ r• ■ ■ 1 v. i'li ch/dce and varied 
'2 it f.e.: uiis i 1 y iz.te:c-s!inp, aa a Ptiper 
i>U. It i* <lev(de<l to I.’i li^ior.; Lit«*ra- 
l.Cueiition ; 'i. nip« rar.ce ; A^r.culture; 
-I I-”, ui.d < *• -Ti« ml Intel I\-< .ft r.

f

jrn

M

Valuable Farm for Sale
BY THE SUBSCRIBER.

TT i« plsasantly situated on the Post Road, and at th 
J Head of St Mary'» Bay on the north aide—contain 
230 acres of excellent LAN 1>,—about 90 of which ar 
cleared, and 55 under cultivation, besides 10 acres of go 
Marsh ; the remainder is covered with hard and soft w*od 
suitable for Boston Market,—there are about 80, thrifty 
grafted fruit trees on the premises, a neat well fin
ished and commodious Cottage, Barn, and Ont Buildings, 
complete, and n«*arly new.—Vast quantities of Sea Ma
nure i* thrown in the front aud renr ot the Farm, aud 
there are attached valuable fishing rights, in two Wears.

As the ^ub?/-riber intends entering on another branch of
business, the Faim will be sold cheap, on the^ fob 
tenrs, viz, 4.250 on delivery the Deed, ’ * 
pavable in 4 years

and tbe balance
Vf not Rold at priv»»* nte beforo th* 23th of Apr U =«. 

it will then be sold at Public Auction. HKÎÎgy

Ptfby, February 9th, X8M. tf.

•ur ..ml wÙ] be exj ‘«:*.h-'l «a, i v iy «--ue to
• r r. ir. :i . | ■ g, i n ' pr< lira'’»* A . .r,9
uhiti- ti , t • • - ry t« -n-iuiii it v. Jh <•!! '’CrirV, ar.d

k< •;> the p.Mj.r:• • « - !.-• in !«•«■*. An < :r i.» -t appeal Is
therefore rmo!<* to tho-c wli<. Ire] (J«-hir< ui supporiing 
the l’re*s cr ndu^ted on w.nnd, i /ml, Christian, and 
evangelical principles, fur hM, l.y taking the I’ninscm 
Wesleyan them1-«fives and recoinmtttding it to their

The term a are rxcclingly low •— Ten Shullvgs 
per annum, half m advance.

Any person, by paying, or forwarding tl.e ad 
vaiitje jH'Stgtcid.y can have the paper left ut his rcsiilencs 
n ttie Ci: v,or caref.diy run.!-1 to Li- a-Idi«-*i.. SnV< na

tions ar solicited v. di cot fid. nee; h.k full value will Li 

given fbr^the / xpvr.d.ture. ^
[fj* No Snh«eripti- ns will l>e taken for a period less 

than six months.
ftDTERTICMENTü,

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increas n| 
and geucrul cir1'" - n, is un eligible arid desirabls 

Persona will find it to the f
known to modern rath'ologUts. ft* ,^r«i-al i- patting I Huvan.-gc ... t.ds paper,
lar’y recommended to peT.-mi!» entirtaimng -ecn t d c.bt* * teu m h:
of their ptiysic&l condition, and Yviio<are con-ci/ui^ "f , . n
having hazarded the health, hai pine*n. and privileges to 1er i- ,iioS and under 1st lb'-'crtion, . . S
which every Human being is entitled.___ : .1 ;“ eac'.i lt,ne above 12—(additional) - 0 *

“ ■ each continuante ot ie-fourth of the nhove rates- 
All advertisements not limited will he continued until 

ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted np our Oflico ti ex-eent^^i'.l kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 

terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a TerT 
]0W price, will assist us much, by giving ns a libc^l 
share of tiieir j .b work. Handbills, Posters, Bdl-hendi 

Cards, Pamphlets, tfc.fefc., </c., can be had at short Dû 

tice.
BOOK-BmDINO.

mphlets stit< hel, plain ani serviceable book bind

On thr Philosophy of Marriase, nod th" Srrret 
Infirmities of Youth, -Manhoot! and Old lie.
Just Published,.GO//# Kdihon, Pn-c b//.

O E L F- PR F;S K R V A T10 N nn Analytical In v>--tigotion
xj of tbe Phisiology ami Functions «if Marriage. xx iri. its 
Disqualifications aud 1 rnfiedirnent*, tr »■ in^ f.nrtr origin 
to the effect* of Military liai it*, youthful exc« *«. trop
ical climates, or cio««* ftudy ; loll--wed by pi -a'-: .cat 11 
mark.-, lounded on twenty \ear-" exje.-i-k-nce in the treat
ment of Impuissance. Nervous Debility. Local 
Spermatorrhcea. and all d i.-vae«-- of the Vrinai y au<l t .eu- 
erathre .System Illustrated by 5ft col ure i Lugravmg-, 
on th«* Anatomy ot tbe Hepr.Hpictive Organs and th. ir 
relative conditions in Ib-altli und Diwav .

BY S 4ÎII s:z* LV.nidHT,
37, BEDFORDS^ L" A R K, 1. > N D « » N. 

Doctor of Me«licine, Matriculated^ Member ot .tne. I'r 
versity of Edinburgh, llonoraty .M« int er ot tl.e Lou 

JJdon llo pital .Medical Society, Licentiate ot Aj.otbe- 
caries' UaU, London. &<* . ftd.
The essential object o! thi* treatise is to point out the 

fearful consequences resulting from certain lubiu.irregu
larities and excesses,which have product i in<n* mi* ry n. !
Youth, degradation in Manhood, and preauture «le.-ay ui | me,jitlm 1 r n-lvcrti-mg. Peri 
all stages of life, than, nerhap*, any oilier c!a-* 01 diM-ase •. « Lknown to modern pathologi.-t.*. It* rn*a 1 i- i.ui tn-nn a Jvai

Cavtiom.—Igi consequence of the exten-ive sale, ft! •<
work, which has now attained it* sixtieth TV..1.’
al spurious and imperfect c»pi-< are in c:n 
genuine edition can only be had Irom the Aut iu
*dTV^k,r,“be h,d 10 St. John, u H. ruul.t ^ 
Co. i Halifax, Mm». Morion * «<< • ; 1,1 l6e
Gnzftlf Office : Montreal. Mr I>a»»on, Uonkre.kr.

March 23, 1SÔ4 " s. x-lu. -!^

Robert G. Fraser, |
DRUGGIST.

Xrrx i Ofk GRzXNVILLK 8TRKET, has completed 
Jyj w, I a «veil as-orted St<x;k "ot Dnig*. Me-li- 
cnes. Perfumery, So:«ps, Sponges, Brushes, Comb#, Spi
ces, and every article usually kept by Druggist* ut 
moderate price*. Nuyembr 24. ,j

COFFEE.
OA Ban Jamaica
JU 10 Bags (ioreroment Java10

10 do
Mere* ».

W»7ts
Very fine.

W. M. HAKKlNtiTON.

THg, Ac., done at this Office at Moderate chargea. 

Cy Office one door aouth of the ÔU
Oh arch, Argjle Street,

tlff rfi: i ' r -..


